THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2019
9:30 A.M. | 2 P.M.
SOUTH FLORIDA FAIR EXPO CENTER
**THE VISION**
Palm Beach State College is nationally recognized as an innovative academic leader advancing student success through its unparalleled commitment to excellence, engagement, and dynamic partnerships.

**THE MISSION**
PBSC provides student-centered learning experiences that transform lives and strengthen our community.

Palm Beach State College, an equal access/equal opportunity institution, complies with all applicable federal and state laws and therefore does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, ethnicity, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, age, religion, marital status, veteran status, disability, genetic information, pregnancy status, and any other factor protected under the law, state or federal, in employment, admissions, or educational programs and activities.
FALL COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES

Thursday, December 19, 2019

MORNING CEREMONY
9:30 A.M.
Bachelor of Applied Science Degree
Bachelor of Science in Nursing Degree
Associate in Science Degree
College Credit Certificate
Advanced Technical Certificate
Post-Secondary Adult Vocational Certificate
Educator Preparation Institute Certificate

AFTERNOON CEREMONY
2:00 P.M.
Associate in Arts Degree

South Florida Fair Expo Center
West Palm Beach, Florida
MORNING CEREMONY
9:30 A.M. - 11 A.M.

PRELUDE MUSIC
Palm Beach State College Jazz Combo
Directed by David L. Gibble, Associate Professor, Lake Worth Campus

PROCESSIONAL MUSIC
Palm Beach State College Instrumental Ensemble
Keyboard, Michael J. MacMullen, Associate Professor, Lake Worth Campus

PROCESSIONAL
Commencement March

INVOCATION
Shannon Watat
Student Government Association President, Palm Beach Gardens Campus

PRESENTATION OF THE COLORS
Palm Beach County Sheriff’s Office Honor Guard

NATIONAL ANTHEM
Palm Beach State College Student Quartet
Gabriella Torres, Soprano
Siana Palmera, Alto
Josef Mohammed Ali, Tenor
Michael J. MacMullen, Bass & Director

WELCOME & INTRODUCTIONS
Ava L. Parker, J.D., President

TRUSTEE’S REMARKS
Barbara J. Miedema, Chairperson, District Board of Trustees

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Introduction by Ava L. Parker, J.D., President
KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Representative Joe Casello
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES, CERTIFICATES AND DIPLOMAS
Roger L. Yohe, Ph.D., Vice President, Academic Affairs

CONFERRING OF DEGREES, CERTIFICATES & DIPLOMAS

Ava L. Parker, J.D., assisted by the District Board of Trustees

ANNOUNCEMENT OF GRADUATES
Tunjarnika L. Coleman-Ferrell, Ed.D.
Dean, Student Services & Provost, Palm Beach Gardens Campus

Stephen Joyner, Ph.D.
Executive Dean, Loxahatchee Groves Campus

Anita S. Kaplan, Ed.D.
Dean, Bachelor’s Degree Programs

ALUMNI INDUCTION
Destiny Keen, Ed.D.
Student Development Advisor II, Palm Beach State College

CLOSING REMARKS
Peter R. Barbatis, Ed.D.
Vice President, Student Services and Enrollment Management & Interim Provost, Lake Worth

ALMA MATER Performed by Gabriella Torres

PANTHER CHEER Performed by John Smith, Student Trustee

PANTHER DRUMLINE

RECESSIONAL
Keyboard, Michael J. MacMullen, Associate Professor, Lake Worth Campus
Rep. Joe Casello was born and raised in Worcester, Mass. where he attended public schools. He graduated from Worcester Industrial Technical Institute in 1972 and earned his Associate in Science degree from Quinsigamond Community College in 2002. In his hometown, he served on many boards and committees managing millions of dollars in assets and raising thousands of dollars for charitable organizations. He served on the Worcester Fire Department Credit Union Board of Trustees, Municipal Retirees Organization, United Way and Habitat for Humanity.

Casello honorably served as a noncommissioned officer in the United States Air Force. Assigned to the 212th ANG Unit, he was responsible for the installation of radio transmission sites throughout the country. In 1974, he was appointed to the Worcester Fire Department and promoted to lieutenant in 1984. Within the Fire Department, he served in many capacities, including arson investigator, working closely with the State Fire Marshal’s Office and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms and Explosives (ATF).

As a business owner and licensed electrical contractor for over 23 years, he operated Casello Electrical Services, specializing in residential and commercial electrical design and installation.

Casello, who is a current member of the JFK Hospital Board of Trustees in Palm Beach County, was elected to the Florida House of Representatives in 2018. Having served the people of Boynton Beach as their city commissioner from 2013-2017, his focus continues to be enhancing public safety, supporting our local economy, improving our education system and creating jobs.
Rep. Mike Caruso learned from a young age that in order to succeed, he needed to roll up his sleeves and work hard until the job was done. As a child, he sold flowers and mowed lawns to earn money. He kept his entrepreneurial spirit alive and worked his way through college at George Washington University, where he earned a degree in business administration, specializing in accounting.

After years of experience as a certified public accountant in accounting firms such as KPMG and Grant Thornton International, Caruso opened his own CPA firm, Caruso & Caruso, in Palm Beach County. Over the next three decades, he used his skills to benefit the community, serving on the boards of many community organizations and as an expert forensic accounting witness in many local and national court cases. He is a proud father of seven, a champion barefoot water-skier, a tennis enthusiast, and enjoys spending time at the beach with his wife and two dogs. He is honored to call District 89 his home where he has lived for 32 years.

Since being elected to the Florida House, Caruso has been assigned to serve on the following committees: Energy & Utilities Subcommittee; Higher Education & Career Readiness Subcommittee; Insurance & Banking Subcommittee; Joint Legislative Auditing Committee; Transportation & Infrastructure Subcommittee; and the Ways & Means Committee. He is proud to have recently completed his first successful legislative session in Tallahassee where he was able to bring back a significant investment from the state in our community as well as to have passed legislation relating to anti-Semitism and sober homes.
**PRESIDENT’S CABINET**

Ava L. Parker, J.D.
President

Peter R. Barbatis, Ed.D.
Vice President, Student Services and Enrollment Management
Interim Provost, Lake Worth Campus

Holly Bennett, Ph.D.
Interim Associate Vice President Academic Affairs

Rachael Bonlarron
Executive Director, Community Engagement
Special Assistant to the President

Tunjarnika L. Coleman-Ferrell, Ed.D.
Dean, Student Services
Provost, Palm Beach Gardens Campus

Kevin A. Fernander, J.D.
General Counsel

Diego Meeroff
Director, College Relations & Marketing

Ginger L. Pedersen, Ed.D.
Vice President, Information Services

Bernadette M. Russell, Ph.D.
Vice President, E-Learning and Instructional Technology
Provost, Boca Raton Campus

David Rutherford
Vice President, Institutional Advancement & Executive Director of the PBSC Foundation

Robbi Stivers
Vice President, Administration and Business Services

Roger Yohe, Ph.D.
Vice President, Academic Affairs

**DEANS AND COLLEGE REGISTRAR**

Velmarie L. Albertini, Ph.D.
Dean, Curriculum

Alphonso Baldwin, Ph.D.
Dean, Health Sciences

Irving Berkowitz, Ph.D.
Dean, Academic Affairs,
Lake Worth Campus

Peter Biegel, Ph.D.
Interim College Registrar

Sheri E. Goldstein, Ph.D.
Dean, Student Services,
Boca Raton Campus

Stephen Joyner, Ph.D.
Executive Dean,
Loxahatchee Groves Campus

Anita S. Kaplan, Ed.D.
Dean, Bachelor's Degree Programs

Kathleen S. Karran-McCoy, Ed.D.
Dean, Student Development

LaTanya McNeal, Ed.D.
Executive Dean,
Belle Glade Campus

Patricia V. Richie
Dean, Business, Trade & Industry, Lake Worth Campus

Roy M. Vargas, Ph.D.
Dean, Academic Affairs,
Boca Raton Campus

Richard E. White
Interim Dean, Academic Affairs,
Belle Glade Campus

Edward W. Willey
Dean, Academic Affairs,
Palm Beach Gardens Campus

Van P. Williams
Dean, Student Services,
Lake Worth Campus

Chuck H. Zettler
Dean, Enrollment Management

**ASSOCIATE DEANS**

Susan Bierster
Associate Dean, Academic Affairs,
ERP Functional Manager, Lake Worth Campus

Susan M. Caldwell
Associate Dean, Academic Affairs,
Lake Worth Campus

Barbara M. Cipriano
Associate Dean, Public Safety,
Lake Worth Campus

Thomas Gauthier
Associate Dean, Trade & Industry,
Lake Worth Campus

Don Gladney Ed.D.,
Associate Dean, Bachelor's Degree Programs, Lake Worth Campus

Vernon Grant
Associate Dean, Academic Affairs,
Lake Worth Campus

Dana Hamadeh
Associate Dean, Academic Affairs,
Boca Raton Campus

Jennifer Johnson
Interim Associate Dean, College Readiness, Lake Worth Campus

Kimberly Lancaster
Associate Dean, Academic Affairs,
Lake Worth Campus

Linda Lebile, Ph.D.
Associate Dean, Academic Affairs,
Palm Beach Gardens Campus

Jyreec McClendon
Associate Dean, Academic Affairs,
Boca Raton Campus

Becky Mercer, Ph.D.
Associate Dean, Academic Affairs,
Palm Beach Gardens Campus

Carlos F. Ramos
Associate Dean, Academic Affairs,
Lake Worth Campus

Sheila E. Scott-Lubin
Associate Dean, Academic Affairs,
Lake Worth Campus

Kristy Taylor, D.H. Sc.
Interim Associate Dean, Academic Affairs, Belle Glade Campus
The Academic Mace is a descendant from weapons in ancient and medieval times that were carried by bodyguards. Over time, the mace became a symbol of peaceful leadership, and academic maces represent the authority that has been invested in the president by the college’s Board. The mace is carried in processions by a high official or a representative of the Governing Board. At Palm Beach State College, the mace is carried at every commencement by the faculty member with the longest tenure at the College. The Palm Beach State College mace is a tinted glass flame. The College seal is embedded in this glass flame, symbolic of scholars igniting the quest for knowledge. At the base of the flame are golden pillars proclaiming various areas of study pursued at the College.
**Afternoon Ceremony**

2:00 P.M. - 3:30 P.M.

**Prelude Music**
Palm Beach State College Jazz Combo
Directed by David L. Gibble, Associate Professor, Lake Worth Campus

**Processional Music**
Palm Beach State College Instrumental Ensemble
Keyboard, Michael J. MacMullen, Associate Professor, Lake Worth Campus

**Processional**
Commencement March

**Invocation**
Rocio Belen Montero-Mask
Student Government Association President, Lake Worth Campus

**Presentation of the Colors**
Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office Honor Guard

**National Anthem**
Palm Beach State College Student Quartet
Gabriella Torres, Soprano
Siana Palmera, Alto
Josef Mohammed Ali, Tenor
Michael J. MacMullen, Bass & Director

**Welcome & Introductions**
Ava L. Parker, J.D., President

**Trustee's Remarks**
Barbara J. Miedema, Chairperson, District Board of Trustees

**Commencement Address**
Introduction by Ava L. Parker, J.D., President

**Keynote Speaker**
Representative Mike Caruso

---
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PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES, CERTIFICATES AND DIPLOMAS
Roger L. Yohe, Ph.D., Vice President, Academic Affairs

CONFERRING OF DEGREES, CERTIFICATES & DIPLOMAS

Ava L. Parker, J.D., assisted by the District Board of Trustees

ANNOUNCEMENT OF GRADUATES
Tunjarnika L. Coleman-Ferrell, Ed.D.
Dean, Student Services & Provost, Palm Beach Gardens Campus

LaTanya L. McNeal, Ed.D.
Executive Dean, Belle Glade Campus

Bernadette M. Russell, Ph.D.
Vice President, E-Learning and Instructional Technology & Provost, Boca Raton Campus

ALUMNI INDUCTION
Alberto Leal, Esq.
The Leal Law Firm, P.A.

CLOSING REMARKS
Peter R. Barbatis, Ed.D.
Vice President, Student Services and Enrollment Management & Interim Provost, Lake Worth

ALMA MATER Performed by Gabriella Torres

PANTHER CHEER Performed by John Smith, Student Trustee

PANTHER DRUMLINE

RECESSIONAL
Keyboard, Michael J. MacMullen, Associate Professor, Lake Worth Campus
ACADEMIC ATTIRE

The academic attire worn at commencement ceremonies today is based on a history of tradition which began in medieval Europe. At a time when the general type of clothing worn was the robe or gown, individual rank or wealth was indicated by colors and materials. As trades, professions, guilds and universities developed, distinctive variations came into being to identify the various members' individual affiliations.

Universities gradually modified the gowns, capes, hoods and caps into distinctive forms to identify an individual's level of academic achievement. In the 1890s, American colleges and universities agreed upon a somewhat uniform application of the academic regalia. Typically, scholars with the bachelor's degree wear the unadorned black robe. Those with the master's degree also wear a hood lined with the colors of their college and trimmed with the specific color designated for their academic discipline area. The doctoral degree robe additionally has three velvet bars on each sleeve, and the hood is more ornate.

At Palm Beach State College, all associate degree, certificate and diploma graduates wear a black gown and mortar board with tassel. Bachelor's degree graduates will wear a green gown and mortar board with drab tassel and BSN graduates' tassels are apricot. In addition, the following are the approved academic regalia for honor society members:

- **Dr. Floyd F. Koch Honors College (Gold Track)**
  Gold medallion, royal blue and yellow cord

- **Dr. Floyd F. Koch Honors College (Silver Track)**
  Silver medallion, royal blue and yellow cord

- **Bachelor's Degree Program Scholars Club**
  Black stole with gold lettering

- **Delta Mu Delta**
  Purple and gold stole with purple and gold cords

- **Dental Honors Society**
  White stole with blue edging

- **Dual Enrollment Graduates**
  Green and gold stole

- **Lambda Epsilon Chi**
  Purple sashes with gold Greek letters and seal

- **Radiography Honors Society**
  Gold stole with Greek burgundy letters (Lambda Nu) & maroon tassel

- **Respiratory Honors Society**
  Gold pin

- **Omicron Sugma Sigma**
  Blue stole with gold greek letters and blue and gold cords

- **Phi Beta Lambda**
  Sapphire blue or gold stole and royal blue and gold cords

- **Psi Beta**
  Medallion

- **Phi Theta Kappa**
  Gold stole with blue Greek letters and gold tassel with Greek letters

- **Phi Theta Kappa (approved officers)**
  Medallion

- **Sigma Beta Delta Honor Society**
  Medallion, forest green stole with gold/forest green cord and tassel

- **Sigma Iota Xi**
  Purple stole and cord

- **Student Ambassador**
  White stole with gold lettering and green edging

- **Student Government Association**
  Green and gold stole

- **Veteran Military Service Members and Dependents**
  Red, white and blue cord

Faculty and staff members wear the traditional attire of the college or university that conferred their degree.
DR. FLOYD F. KOCH HONORS COLLEGE

Graduates of the Dr. Floyd F. Koch Honors College have successfully completed 12 hours or more of honors coursework, maintaining a minimum overall grade point average of 3.5 and a “B” in honors activities. As students, they have pursued extra rigor in their academic studies and opportunities to connect with peers for honors events and community service projects. They are noted in the graduation listings with an “H” designation after their names, and they are wearing the Honors Medallion today in recognition of their accomplishments.

HONORS GOLD TRACK
Alexandru Pasarariu
Beraca Pierre-Gilles

HONORS SILVER TRACK
Bruno Campos               Valeria Feliciano Nieves
Debora Cunha               Sameli Rivera
Daniel Mazloum             Lori Swint

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Student Government Association officers and members wear green stoles for earning the required merit points for campus involvement, community service, leadership development and civic engagement.
DEGREES, CERTIFICATES AND DIPLOMAS CONFERRED

**BAS**  The Bachelor of Applied Science and Bachelor of Science in Nursing degrees are career-oriented degrees for professionals and students who have already earned an associate degree. The program includes general education, upper-division coursework and a capstone course where students apply knowledge gained through their coursework.

**BSN**  The Associate in Arts degree is equivalent to the first two years of a four-year bachelor's degree program. The Associate in Arts degree enables students to continue their studies in baccalaureate programs at colleges and universities offering upper-division coursework.

**AA**  The Associate in Science degree is offered in career-related areas and is designed to provide immediate entry into the job market. In addition, courses may transfer to universities to allow students to continue in baccalaureate programs.

**AS**  The College Credit Certificate consists of college-level courses within an Associate in Science degree program that prepare students for entry into employment.

**CCC**  The Applied Technology Diploma consists of courses within an Associate in Science degree and leads to employment in a specific occupation.

**ATD**  The Advanced Technical Certificate consists of courses within an advanced specialized area that are designed to supplement a student's earned associate or other degree.

**PSAV**  The Post-Secondary Adult Vocational Certificate is a workforce award that prepares students for employment.

**EPI**  The Educator Preparation Institute Certificate prepares bachelor's degree holders for transition into teaching careers.

**CPP**  The Certificate of Professional Preparation prepares bachelor's degree holders for licensure, certification, credentialing, examination or other demonstrations of competency necessary for entry into professional occupations.

DECORUM & PROTOCOL

Decorum and courtesy are expected of graduates and guests during Commencement.

- Silence and dim cell phones during the ceremony.
- Wear cap throughout entire ceremony. Men should remove their caps during the National Anthem.
- No noisemakers, balloons, bubbles, beach balls, or similar items are allowed in the ceremony. The use of noisemakers may be intended to show one person’s pride in a graduate, but it can also ruin the chance for another family to hear the name of their graduate announced.

All graduates are expected to stay for the entire ceremony.

*Your cooperation is appreciated.*
Bachelor of Applied Science Degree
Candidates for Graduation Fall 2019

Information Management

Database Administration Concentration

Ged Guillaume
Jean M. Joseph
Matthew Jeremiah Lopez **

Dylan Perunko **
James Michael Shelley

Project Management Concentration

Tamecia Lashae Dallas
Janee Victoria Franklin *

Kevin William Gilmartin II **
Antanas Greicius ***

Andrew Lamaster **
Roberto G. Shialer

Security & Network Assurance (IT Forensics) Concentration

Joseph Darnell Albury, Sr. *
Ernst Jean Antoine
Jeffrey Baldwin
Raymond Jesus Bones, Jr. **
Kenneth R. Bowlar
Vittorio Joseph Cominio
Jersson Cortes
Brenda Jean Curtis ***

Marcel Makendy Desir
Haydee Engerran
Daniel Exantus *
Steven Kyle Gross *
Francisco Jose Isern
Alexandrina M. Krylova **
Michael Anthony Landau *
Brian O. Ranger

Frederick Reimer, Jr. ***
Edson A. Romero
Matthew Junior Ross **
Shaundee E. Saulog
Donald Patrick Sheridan *
Tyler Sorkin
Joel Toussaint ***
Kevin Oshawn Wright *

Supervision and Management

Entrepreneurship Concentration

Nicholas Allenatheras
Griffin Beesley
Christopher Anthony Case *
Benjamin Robert Casto
Jason Elenes

Samuel Estriplet
Jason Goldberg
Wilmide Joseph
Amanda Lynn Keenan **
Adriana Leos ***

Michael Phillip Salvage
Keith A. Thompson
Brittany Marylin White *

General Management Concentration

Raheem Deshon Adams *
Abdul Kader Muhamad Ahmed
Peter John Alba
Xavier Donte Alexander
Gina Patricia Alfaro **

Garrett Lee Anderson
Nicholas Benjamin Arenstein *
Angel Dario Baez, Jr.
Orane Nicholas Baker
Ramon Baltazar

Raul Barajas **
Emily Marie Beraha
Jimilla Monique Bess
Samantha Blake **
Jonathon T. Bolar

Continued on page 14

* Cum Laude 3.2 - 3.49 GPA
** Magna Cum Laude 3.5 - 3.79 GPA
*** Summa Cum Laude 3.8 - 4.0 GPA
H Dr. Floyd F Koech Honors College
GPA = Cumulative through term prior to graduation
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As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.

Continued from page 13

Matrinka Latecia Bouie
Nola Ethel Brown
Chevron Bucknor
Christine Nichole Cassi
Amanda Brianna Castro **
Maria Cristiina Castro *
Modesta R. Castro
Christina Helene Cerrone
Shannon D. Chaplin
Shawn Patrick Chiaramonte
Fenel Conserve
Gregory James Coulanges
Leah Nicole Creech *
William Coy Davies **
Evans Dieuveille
Krista Goldie Dobson
Zachary Donald *
Schneider Edouard
Kendria Levette Edwards
Enock Elie
Mirlande Exantus
Victoria Fernandes *
Philip Francis Ferraiuolo
Carrington Jamile Fields, Sr. *
Delton G. Fray *
Alfonso Gonzalez *
Thomas James Goolsby *
Sara Jayne Griffin *
Rhonda Newell Griffis **
Ashley Lynn Hagadorn *
Kyle Hansen
Maxwell Brady Hertel
Jacqueline D. Hester
Anthony Tyrone Hollins
Jaimie Jamaine Hunter, Sr. *
Mitchel L. Hutchinson **
Leslie Jeanal Iannuzzi **
Andre E Ingraham
Lauren Rochelle Alicia Jacobs
Malik Christopher Jaramillo *
Aireal Lashonda Jenkins *
Kaye Johnson *
Tammy Katrice Johnson **
Juliette Jules
Matthew Alexander Kahn
Sharmmie A. Kearse **
Shadiene Carissa Kerr
Tamika R. Kramer
Jessica Marie Laramie
Luni Laurent
Jason Christopher Lee
John Thomas Letsch
Joshua Lojewski ***
Keyla Luna
Rokeise Keiyoshia Lynch
Patricia Martinez *
Anthony G. Maschke
Skye Lauren Maslyn **
Joeniseley Mathurin **
Sarah Lynn Mccord *
Rikke Janell Mckinney
Brian Gregory Mcquillan
German A. Melendez
Justin Jay Michal *
Diyaa F. Moise
Oscar Eduardo Molina
Marilyn Marie Morris *
Elliot Nieves II *
Shola Oglenski **
Ryka Chery Ordalus
Arbianna M. Orr
Precious Lafaye Pace
Sarah Palacios ***
Nicole F. Patterson
Derek Brian Penagos **
Jude Petit-Frere *
Edson Pierre
Tynisha Lavoya Polk
Emie Ponze *
Michael Alexander Ramirez *
Amrita Arti Rampersad
Felix Reynoso
Cory Ricardy
Maddi Paige Riggers
Alejandra Maria Rodriguez Trejo
Amanda Nicole Ryan
Marcia Ann Ryan *
Vonseal Teresa Sellers-Singletary
Jessica E. Sills *
Ashley Elizabeth Stack *
Cristina Terrazas Swan
Andinette Adrienne Thomas
Jessica Thurmond
Tiajuanna Renee Tillman
Jesus Tomas **
Carla Johanna Tumbeiro-Flores
Michael J. Vaskivuo
Eluzeis Vil
Karina Villrarreal
Stacy Ann Villrarreal
Marc Obed Villiere
Lira Isabel Walker *
Sylvia Marie Ward
Michael David Weberman
Deborah Audrey Wilcox
Andrea Zambrano Gil
Adriana Zapa *
Ahmad Osman Zeidan
Maria De Jesus Zepeda **
Juan Camilo Zyla

HEALTH MANAGEMENT CONCENTRATION

Yasika Adames *
Michael Vincent Adelsberger
Alina Alfonso
Nancy Allan *
Tiesha Kewana Baker

Refise C. Beaubrun
Alexandria Danielle Blake
Brandon Andre Bonheur
Shayla Latylr Brabham
Yamileth Cajina

Lucia May Campos
Christina Marie Carballo *
Torie Lynnette Carter
Guernine Charles
Jean Lucken Charles

Continued on next page
PROJECT MANAGEMENT CONCENTRATION

Christopher F. Bongiorno **
Edson Cazeau *
Lisa Nicole Del Campo
Heidi C. Deodath

Zachary Henry Franck
Stephen Edwin Galera *
Nathan Alan Hardegree *
Julissa Maldonado

Emely Robinson **
Zurehida M. Santiago *
Veronica Michelle Woods

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING DEGREE

Candidates for Graduation & Fall 2019

David Rohan Baldeo III **
Emmanuella Bazilme-Nerelus
Jessica Ann Briganti *
Marni Goodnow Burbage *
Nucham Caplan *
Chantale Charite-Buckley *
Kamonchanok Poppy Chung **
Kevin James Chung *
Kathryn Cook
Erica Creswick *

Mark A. Croft
Taylor Yelena Dowd
Janielle Dugan
Sean Douglas Ferrer Ergina *
Samantha Mary Feit
James Adam Fox *
Morgan Carley Freeman *
Jami Lynn Fuccile *
Virginia D. Gaitan
Tiffany M. Gallo *

Olaf Gamlen
April Elizabeth Geisler
Cornella Elizabeth Grant
Victoria Elise Gray ***
Cintia Hernandez **
David Mercado Hernandez **
Suiko Ann Hernandez
Bridget M. Johnson
Shakira C. Johnson
Gabrielle Jolicoeur ***

* Cum Laude 3.2 - 3.49 GPA
** Magna Cum Laude 3.5 - 3.79 GPA
*** Summa Cum Laude 3.8 - 4.0 GPA
H Dr. Floyd F. Koch Honors College
GPA – Cumulative through term prior to graduation

Continued from previous page
As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.

Nicolette Marie Josef *
Hanadi Kaki **
Cynthia L. Krecker *
Magdaline Lafleur
Mariana Maffei **
Kieu Mai **
Nicholas Andrew Mcadam **
Megan Marie Mccarthy **
Romilhy Michel **
Josette Moise
Fiorella L. Morlock *
Caryn Marie Morris
Desiree Christianna Neal **
Leah E. Paluga
Joti Patel
Yoline Michel Petit *
Pual Richard Ranlett *
Kristine Marie Rebmann *
Linda Lisa Rom
Elizabeth L. Sandlin
Melissa Susan Santini **
Erin Rose Smith
Katie Elizabeth Swearingen **
Sarah Elizabeth Swenson **
Jeffrey Russel Symons *
Milissa Catherine Taube
Natalie A. Terrana *
Brooke Taylor Lee Toikkanen *
Michelle Anne Torres *
Rebecca Lynn Tout **
Dawn Marie Turner
Nicole Renee Walpole
Constance Marie Wineinger
Jamie Hsiyen Wong **
James Howard Zarza

Continued from page 15
As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.
As of April 1, 2016, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.

* Cum Laude 3.2 - 3.49 GPA
** Magna Cum Laude 3.5 - 3.79 GPA
*** Summa Cum Laude 3.8 - 4.0 GPA

HD. Floyd F. Koch Honors College

GPA = Cumulative through term prior to graduation
Karly Ann Brandenburg *
Tyler Brandenburg
Ana M. Brandes ***
Taylor Quinn Brandine *
Frantz Brandt
Jeremiah Bravo
Jorge Enrique Bravo
Selina Morany Bravo-Morales
Eduarda Brederode *
Jackson Edward Breiding
Maria Isabel Brenes
Johnson Brevil
Medgine Herlandy Brice
Zachary Briere
Karina Bringas Blancas *
Travella Joyce Brissett
Donesha Shakira Broadnax
Trevor D. Brock
Ariana Lauren Brooks
Aubree Michell Browder
Aiyanna Kashay Brown *
Ajani Brown
Brianna Ashley Brown *
Jada Summer Brown ***
Katrina Brown **
Kristen Lynn Brown ***
Laurie Micheal Brown, Jr.
Marshon Keon Brown
Maureen Clover Brown **
Neveisha Brown
Nicholas Samuel Brown
Takeia Brown
Tinesha Nikita Brown
Dadjimaelle Brutus
Sierra Dawn Bryant **
Kevin Scott Buck
John Christopher Bula **
Brooke Elaine Buntin
Jessica Burbano
George Burburau ***
Susan C. Burnette **
Jessica Elizabeth Burns
Kimberly Elizabeth Burns
Trey Burns
William Evan Burns
Chere Nicole Burres
Kelly A. Burrex
Zachery Jerome Burtt *
Payten Taylor Bush *
Oscar Andres Bustamante *
Tamara Marie Butler

Kevin Byrne *

Liz Chabelis Caballero Meireles *
Elieth Carolaine Caballero Torres **
Diego A. Cabrera *
Erica Enid Cabrera
Yessenia Cabrera **
Nancy Lissette Cabrera Helling
Maya Joy Caccavale
Gerardo Cacique
Jose Eduardo Cacique Miranda
Whitney Cade *
Gregoire Nicholas Cadelus
Valendy Walna Cadet
Maya Elaine Caesar *
Lawisssha Cajuste **
Antonella Giovanna Calderon
Kaylee Marissa Calderon **
Angy Franchesca Calderon-Contreras
Jonathan Caldwell *
Kayla N. Caldwell
Gina M. Calicchio
Adnissa Elizabeth Calixte ***
Alisha P. Calixte
Noah Lange Callahan
Carlos M. Callirgos
Abbey Callo
Victoria Lynn Calvo ***
Guerline Deborah Camille *
Jedeon Camille
Jocemichaela Camille
Billy Nehemiah Campbell *
Brianna Marie Campbell
Jake Edward Campbell
Michelle Maria Campbell **
Van Clark Campbell II ***
Ruth Campbell-Newland
Bruno Campos ***
Diana Milena Campos
Fritzline Canel *
Katherine Olivia Cano ***
Julieth Daniela Cano Acosta
Holden Shayne Cantor *
Shane Brasnett Capers *
James Carl Capobianco
Alexis Monay Cappucci
Edwin Carasco
Hugo Carbajal
Daniela Cardenas *
Escarlett Amerai Cardenas-Palacios, Sr. *
Leydi Tatiana Cardona Barragan ***

Eidel Cardona Marrero *
Natalie Marie Careccia
Linda Laura Carmenate **
Clifford Carmichael
Yassiel Celin Carmona **
Caitlin Marie Carnahan *
Daisy Elizabeth Carranza
Ashley Marie Carrillo
Stephanie Cristina Carrillo
Santiago Carrillo Gomez
Delfina Carrizo
Ashley Nicole Carson
Christina Kimberly Carson ***
Ja’Kaya Amer Carter
Justus Carter
Stephanie Lynn Carter
Melissa Carvalho
Baldemar Casarrubias
Meagan Dushanska Cash
Jamie Casimir *
Patrick Casimir *
Aneeshea Evadney Cason ***
Jessica Kealani Cassidy
Liliana Castaneda
Ling Stephanie Castelblanco **
Jessica Daniela Castellanos **
Jacob Ezequiel Castillo
Jennifer Rocio Castillo
Osiris Alejandra Castillo Rivera *
Robin Casto **
Melissa Castro *
Tatiana Castro
Victor Eduardo Castro
Michaella Arlette Caudillo
Alexandria Patricia Caulfield *
Xavier Jermaine Cayard
Joshua A. Cazorla ***
Yago Cecchini ***
Nicolette Renata Cedeno ***
Steven Celestin
Love Celicourt
Iesha Celucien
Franceska Celunice
Saisha Samantha Cenat
Brunette Denise Cenege *
Joseph Cerasuolo
Moeshia Cesaire **
Naccil Cespedes
Anthony Cestaro
Wislande Ceus *
Monica Alena Chaban

As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.
As of April 1, 2016, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.

* Cum Laude 3.2 - 3.49 GPA
** Magna Cum Laude 3.5 - 3.79 GPA
*** Summa Cum Laude 3.8 - 4.0 GPA

HD Dr. Floyd F. Koch Honors College

GPA = Cumulative through term prior to graduation

William Chalankine
Christine Challhoub ***
Conor Chamberlain
Sarah Elizabeth Chamberlain *
Shuntel Lasha Chaney
Jasmine Chappell
Mildred Charles
Ronnisha Francesca Charles
Rachel Charlot
Lexi Charon **
Myrcedez Sonya Charpentier
Matthew J. Chatfield
William Chaves
Brayton Reid Chavez
Kadie Miryea Chavez
Raul Chavez **
Jose P. Chazhur
Alec James Chechotka *
Nicholas Sergei Cheer
Kervyns Fred Chenet
Serette Cherestal
Paul Guimy Cherilus **
Vadislava Cherkasskaya *
Kiara Marie Cherry
Duckens Chery
Honeyleth Fuertes Chesler ***
Nicholas Michael Chiappetta *
Manuela Chica Monsalve *
Rebecca Lynn Childers
Tyler R. Childress
Nyasha Chimbandi
Sean Raymond Chimenti
Vanessa Rafaela Chin-Doucet
Whitney M. Chingay *
Yoke Inn Choong ***
Manal Choudhry **
Claudia Chouloute
Mohammad Mahadi Chowdhury
Mushfiquil Islam Choyon *
Dylan Scott Christman **
Jennifer Leigh Christman
Sandra Christophe *
Nicholas Christopher
Kevin James Chung *
Naiya Abena Chung **
Serai Yaa Chung
Naomie Cila
Anthony E. Cimaglia, Jr.
Jovany Cisneros *
Liziane Cisneros
Sierra Elizabeth Cisneros
Fania Cius
Hannah Taylor Clark
Cassandra Clarke
Deja Jene Clarke
Dhana Allysia Clarke *
Venia Clervil **
Jacob Christopher Cline
Ronald Miller Cofield, Jr.
Lena Gabriella Cohen
Shawn Michael Cohen
Savanna Jane Coiner *
Riley James Colbath
Cyante Cole
Madisyn Coles
Ailyn Colina
Caroline Kate Collado
Derlin Collazo **
Bowen Colon
Haylee Kathryn Colon
Jayson Colon, Jr.
Karla Juliette Colon
Juan Pablo Colorado Delgado **
Tina Marie Comstock
Daniel Concepcion ***
Gabriela Sophia Concepcion **
Sarah Condikey **
Brianna Jade Cone *
Corey Jovan Coney
Jordan Coniglio
Dana Briana Connell
Jacqueline Figueroa Connell
Nicholas Conrad **
Thomas E. Conradie
Seth Author Constantine, Sr.
Aileen Odalys Contreras *
Derrick Joel Contreras
Christopher Robert Cook
Cynthia Joy Cooper **
Logan Cooper
Meagan McKenzie Cooper **
Kyla L. Copes *
Cristian Coppola **
John Layton Corbin
Mikayla Grace Corbitt
Andres Cordova
Keanna Corneille
Destiny Cayln Cornelius **
Gerald R. Cornelius III
Genevieve Corrada ***
Julissa Corrales
Ashlyn Mae Corry **
Moises Cortes
Steven Maxwell Cortinas **
Julissa Coss
Gabriela Maria Coughlin *
Zachary Coulson *
Vanessa Courageux
Jada Brianna Coutain
John Kyle Cramer
Mihai Adrian Crasuc
Paige Crawford
Cindy Helen Criclhow ***
Angel Kristin Crummert
Shawna Nicole Crupi *
Sarahi Alejandra Cruz
Miguel Alejandro Cruz Santos
Michel Cuellar
Christian Alberto Cuesta **
Danielle Cuestas ***
Kelly Cueva **
Samantha Joe Cuevas
Joseph James Cuillo ***
Sean Robert Cullom
Charlie Eric Cumberbatch
Christine Cummings
Tiffanie Michelle Cummins
Debora Oliveira Da Cunha **
Amya Lynnae Cunningham
Nylah Marissa Cunningham ***
Sydney Elena Cuparo
Alexandra Lillian Curry
Brenda Jean Curtis ***
Lauren Curtis
Cathuna Cyrius

D

Rafaela Hypolito Da Silva ***
Matthew Dacquel-Faela
Shea Austin Daggett
Haley Ann Dagnan ***
Tamera D’Agular *
Kimberly Ann Dale
Courtney Fitzroy Daley
Arianna D’Alfonso *
Micah Ysabelle Evangelista Damaso **
Fresline Dameus
Michael Phi Dang
Robert C. Daniels III
Roneet Dardashti
Candidates for Graduation | Associate in Arts

Nathalia Santos Daroche *
Nour Loay Darwish
Domenico J. D’Ascanio
Jared Andrew Datlof
Gabriella Sofia Daunaruismo ***
Shams Mohammad Daud **
Yveldie Wilmesia Dauphin ***
Richard Emerson David
Cole Elias Davidson
Monika Davila
Sebastian Cisco Davila **
Gabriel Ruben Davila Dos Santos
Corey Marc Davis, Sr.
Jennifer Lynne Davis **
Kevin Arthur Davis *
Vernqueria Davis
Robriannna Nacole Dawkins **
Sara KL Dawson
Juliette Nicole Day ***
Jodala Dazulme
Rosaynn Elizabeth De Armas
Abraham Fellipe De Freitas **
Brittney De Jesus *
Caro De La Cruz
Abdamelis De Las Mercedes De La Paz
Andrea Christine De La Riva
Emily Pereira De Oliveira
Isabela De Oliveira Caiado *
Natalia De Paula
Michelle R. Dean *
Barbara Ann Debrito
Chase Max Decapito
Carla Tatiana Decimus
Denesha Diane Decosma *
Sancia Deizan
Robenson Janack Dejan
Alexandro David Dejesus
Anthony DeJulio **
Annelis Del Campo
Pamela Patricia Del Puerto-Genovese *
Cristian Alejandro Del Real
Kameron David Delahooz
Thomas Patrick Delahunt
Sabaruti Delaleu
Carly Anne Delay *
Craig Joseph Delbosque
Juan Carlos Delfin
Christie Alexandra Delgado *
Gabriella Eloina Delgado
Quinn Delgado
Christina Farah Delinois
Anne Dellacontrada **
Sergine Delva *
Brandon Demarco
Logan Hunter Demarie
Michael James D’Emo
Cecil Jeffrey Demore *
Abraham Demosthene
Ashley Demosthene
Benaja A. Denis *
Abigail Dominique Denton
Dara Galego Deoliveira
Leveque Desirca
Kimberly Derose
Ruth Sheena Deshommes *
Besna Desir
Ivolaine Despeignes
Robertson Despeignes
Kerianne Desruisseaux
Fadne Destilus *
Jose Kafni Hadasymnn Destine
Kettie Eram Desvallons
Kyle Frederick Deveaux
Thomas Andrea Devito ***
Dayana D’Haiti
Nicholas Diamond
Marcio De Azevedo Lima Dias *
Anthony Devin Diaz *
Cristina Lynn Diaz
Eric Diaz
Gwyneth Lucia Diaz
Jorge Luis Diaz
Mary Arlete Diaz *
Maykeling W. Diaz-Vega **
Nicole Marie Dibelardino
Matthew Dibello
Molly Elizabeth Diedrich ***
Alexandra Fischer Dienstbach **
Madiona Dieujuste
Maudline Dieujuste
Gaby Dila
Maristane Dilger
Kali Rae Dionne
Ryan Joedy Disney **
Brooke Cassidy Dixon **
Kimberly Dixon
Lucas Nathaniel Dizengoff
Felipe Do Nascimento
Kamryn Dodds *
Yesica Domingo -Romero
Carla Desire Dominguez
Cristo David Dominguez
Kaleanne Dominguez
Kyanna Dominguez
Ryan Richard Donahue *
Tajh S. Donaldson
Terri Vernita Donaldson **
Esmeralda Mireya Donayre
Kyler M. Doran *
Nelda Dorcelus
Kifin Dorcely
Kathie Dorianne Dorelien
Sergio Enrique Doria
Djoumay Dorlean *
Nayka Dorlean *
William Dormestore
Mailan Dorrelo *
Jesula Dorsainvil
Manaka Ytrail Dortch
Myrtha Dorval
Shaina Durval
Arthur Dorvil
Valeria Dos Santos
Brandi Jo Dostie
Anthony Joseph Dougherty IV
Manuela Rosmarie Doux ***
Brittany Marie Dowd
Michael Doyle
Paige Nichole Drake *
Zoharia Bina Dreyfuss ***
Deidre G. Duchatelier
Veronica Elizabeth Dudla
Nicholas Andrew Duenas
Michael Anthony Dugan
Precious C. Dumay ***
Wisline Dumerant
Ashleyn Dumond
Jesse Brian Dunac
Krystal Dunkley
Savannah Lyn Duran *
Stephane Durand
Wisnolda Durassaint
Kaylene Kristina Durrant
Gustavo Gomes Alves Dutra
Mia A. Duverneau-Mich
Brittany Leah Dye **
Wyatt Earl Dyess ***
Austin Gregory Dziekan
Amanda Dziminowicz
Richard Evan Ebersole
Crystal Echevarria *

As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.
As of April 1, 2016, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.

* Cum Laude 3.2 - 3.49 GPA
** Magna Cum Laude 3.5 - 3.79 GPA
*** Summa Cum Laude 3.8 - 4.0 GPA
H Dr. Floyd F Koch Honors College

GPA = Cumulative through term prior to graduation

Palm Beach State College
Molly Friedman *
Rebecca J. Friedman **
Alex Frost
James Brandon Fryer **
Tiger Fue
Vasilly Furman

Breanna Dara Gabourel **
Julian Andrew Gabourel *
Jeremy A. Gagne
Jada C. Gallimore
Trei William Gallo
Alexis Gallon
Maria Del Carmen Galloway **
Grace Elisabeth Galloza
Kyla Lopes Galler **
Nika Nicole Gamble
Anjali Ganesh
Joseph Alexander Ganzi
Alyssa Garber
Alan Garcia
Alayzah Garcia **
Alejandra Garcia *
Andy Garcia **
Bryan Andrew Garcia **
Cristhby Garcia
Danny Garcia, Jr. **
Jonathan Garcia *
Jose Salud Garcia **
Jose Santos Garcia, Jr.
Joseph Garcia *
Madeline Selena Garcia
Maria Del Pilar Garcia, Jr. **
Ricardo Garcia
Sandra Ivette Garcia
Wilfredy Garcia
Otaiano Garcia De Almeida
Daniela Garcia Garzon *
John Garcia-Landy ***
Ruben Dario Garcia-Navarro ***
Victoria Carolina Garcia-Pec *
Debbie Gardner **
Desmond Malik Garrett
Karen Tammy Garsik **
Kevin Brian Garsik **
Heather Ann Garvin
Elia M. Gasbarro
Lonnie Wayne Gates, Jr.
María Jose Gavilanes **
Deborah M. Gay
Mindy M. Gefflard
Roberto Gefflard
Tabitha Gefflard **
Wandy Fabre Gefflard
Gianluca Gencarelli
Silvana Anna Gentile *
Alissa Gerardo
Jean-Claude Germain *
Shelda Germain
Roselande Germinor
Brianne Rae Ghattas ***
Lauren Elizabeth Gherardi *
Hayley S. Giambertini
Richard Giambrone, Jr. **
Nichalos James Gibbons *
Stephanie Gibbons **
Clay R. Gibbs
Jack Ryan Gifford *
Korin Austina Gifts-Bautista
Adriana Gil ***
Allison Christine Gil *
Daniel Gil
Justin Gill **
Hayley Marie Gillette ***
Aiyah M. Gillyard
Isaac Giovannetti
Andres F. Gironza
Evan Martin Giuliano
Jason Thomas Gizze
Matthew Gerard Gizze
Ayyla Carmen Gloria Tejada
Jodi-Kay Amoya Gobay *
Juleen Godbey
Ximena Consuelo Goddard *
Jeffery Maurice Godfrey, Jr.
Eros Godinez *
Mallery Janelle Godwin
Ali Goldberg
Hunter Gage Goldberg ***
Hannah Marvinah Goldenberg **
Alexis Goldscheck
Zachary Goldsmith **
Danielle Jacklynn Goldstein **
Darin Goldstein
Gaige Spencer Goldstein **
Nathalia Faría Gomes
Diana Cristina Gomez *
Jannet Gomez
Jessica Gomez
Mary Meghan Gomez ***
Rogelio Gomez, Jr.
Soraida Marisol Gomez Y. Gomez *
Sarah Emily Gomez-Garcia ***
Maria Paula Gonzales
Adrian Gonzalez
Andrea Gonzalez **
Angelica Virginia Gonzalez ***
Jennifer Gonzalez
Joy Gonzalez ***
Julio Gonzalez
Karla C. Gonzalez
Kristyna Gonzalez
Nelsy Gonzalez **
Paola Marina Gonzalez *
Rick Zaid Gonzalez
Juliana Isabel Gonzalez Mendoza
Elias Antonio Gonzalo ***
Simone Danielle Goodgame
Bianca Aneita Goodleigh
Nicole Shianne Goodwin *
Jacqueline Antoinette Gordon
Kayleigh Veronica Gordon **
Paige Gordon ***
Mauricio Gorrin, Jr. **
Shelley Gouin
Ricky Gould
Kenley Gourdet **
Vittoria Anthonye Gourdet ***
Marthe Gourgue **
Estefany Govin
Chelsea Diane Graham
Chelsea Maria Grant
Cornella Elizabeth Grant
Tyler Sebastian Grant *
Tyro A. Grant
Colin Samuel Graulich *
Everton Washington Green, Jr. **
Melisa Allison Green
Thomas William Green
Hunter Greenwell
Benchana Greigore
Alexander Greiman
Daniel Gretter Sarabia *
Hilary Nicole Grey
Randall Gribbin *
Meaghan Jewel Griffin
Joseph James Grillo
Austin Blake Grimes *
Alexi Gabrielle Gropper
Amanda Gross

As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.
As of April 1, 2016, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.

* Cum Laude 3.2 - 3.49 GPA
** Magna Cum Laude 3.5 - 3.79 GPA
*** Summa Cum Laude 3.8 - 4.0 GPA

Dr. Floyd F. Koch Honors College

GPA = Cumulative through term prior to graduation
Johnny Isma *
Sidney Alexander Ismach
Eureka Junia Isoph *
Ayriel Italia
Allison Sara Itkin *
Anastasia Iurciac ***

J
Griffin Jack **
Alexander Jackson
Doneilia Victoria Jackson
Jhanell Jackson
Julia Kathleen Jackson
Justin Jackson
Laniya Makayla Jasmine Jackson
Stephanie Yvette Jackson **
Tazseandra Nicole Jackson
Sean Landon Jacobs **
Jillian Taylor Jacobsen
Alex Jacques
Brienne Jacquet-Crible ***
Roxana Jaimes *
Mariah Janos
Cherline Janvier ***
Katianna Janvier
Cristina Nicole Jarmay
Tasheika Keisha Jarrett
Arash Raffaty Javidan
Christopher Jean *
Espritcare Jean *
Lenneda Jean
Ruth Jean *
Shamara Jean
Wollen Sky Jean
Widlene Jean Baptiste
Odile Jean Bard Mauvais
Ricardo Jean Francois
Danielle Jean Louis **
Jean Reginald Jean Louis, Sr.
Ludelyne Abigaelle Jean Louis **
Nayelie Jean Louis *
Wilner Jean Louis *
Wenson Jean Pierre **
Annakai Y. Jean Simon *
Ashley Jean-Baptiste
Eric Jean-Baptiste
Farly Jean-Baptiste
Nezelyne Jean-Baptiste
Filoude Junia Jean-Louis *
Harryson Tovar Jean-Michel
Sara Jane Jeffs ** *
Destiny Jenkins
Katrina Jenkins **
Tori T. Jenkins
Dimpho G. Jeter *
Christian Jimenez
Michelle Jimenez
Kenny Wendy Michaela Jn Louis
Djenoon Joachim
Madorline Joas
Alexstere Trevoan Johnson
Antarus James Johnson
Ashley Johnson *
Ashton C. Johnson
Daniel A. Johnson **
Erin Neclaisa Johnson
Fallon Renea Johnson **
Kashine Latoya Johnson
Kenneth Lowell Johnson, Jr.
Noah Owen Johnson **
Shazeela Malikah Johnson
Talia Michaela Johnson **
Joshua Evan Johnson-Journet
Kyle Michael Johnston
Aerial Hope Jones
Jerrel Lynard Jones
Jiniqua Janez Jones
Keishaun Jordan Jones **
Kendall Simon’E Jones
Shayla Nicole Jones *
Skylar Denise Jones *
Zachary Edward Jones
Dani Rachelle Jordan
Stephanie Jordonne
Sonia Josaphat
April Stephani Joseph *
Claude Richard Joseph
Isanada Joseph
Junior Joseph
Lovetter Joseph
Luciana Joseph *
Paul Serette Joseph
Ruben Joseph
Samienta Joseph
Valery Joseph *
Vanoune Joseph
Micaela Juan-Pascual *
Alexandra Jules
Daniella Julia
Onita Symila Julien
Dwight Juste

K
Sydney Lyn Kadur ***

As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.
As of April 1, 2016, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.

* Cum Laude 3.2 - 3.49 GPA
** Magna Cum Laude 3.5 - 3.79 GPA
*** Summa Cum Laude 3.8 - 4.0 GPA

HDr. Floyd F. Koch Honors College

GPA – Cumulative through term prior to graduation
Kara Michele Mackey **  
Larry C. Mackey, Jr. **  
Cassandra Danielle Maffeo  
Connor James Maggard  
Emma Grace Mahon **  
Amanda Lee Mahoney **  
Kerenstina Gemima Mahotiere **  
Lissa Maitre  
Lindsay Mako  
Justin Tyler Malcolm  
Lesli Maldonado-Ajtum  
Joana Maldonado-Manriquez ***  
Jackeline Ubiali Maleski *  
Laura Mametkazyeva  
Gabriella Marie Mancino **  
Anthony Fortunate Mancusi  
Camilla Mangs  
Veronia Samy Mankarious *  
Adriana Mann  
Angelique Corne Mannino  
Joshua Ethan Mano **  
Edwyn Mansell **  
Ashley Vanessa Mantilla  
Alwayne Antoine Maragh  
Billy Tommy Marc  
Miguel Angel Marcano Llanos  
Francesca Brianna Marchello  
Karen Arlene Marcos *  
Jacqueline Kanella Markis ***  
Natali Alexandria Markis *  
Nicole Shirley Marks  
David Thomas Markwick  
Jonathan Fernandes Marques **  
Genny M. Marquez **  
Isabella Mariel Marrero *  
Ivan Marrero  
Jailen Ernesto Marrero  
Kimberly Sherry Marrero  
Caylla Jade Martin **  
Lade’ja Jameel Martin *  
Ronald Weldon Martin III  
Yalanda Annie Martin  
Amanda De La Caridad Martin Cobas **  
Juana Lidia Martin Pascual  
Andrew Luis Martinez **  
Brandon J. Martinez  
Bryan Martinez  
Cristina Marie Martinez  
Eddy Martinez  
Emely Martinez ***  
Fatima Martinez *  
Gleinys Martinez **  
Kimberly Martinez  
Michelle Lea Martinez  
Veronica Martinez  
Victoria Marie Martinez *  
Yanileth Martinez  
Tamara Lynette Martinez-Nieves *  
Jourdy Jamal Nathaniel Martis  
Christopher Matthew Marzan  
Johnathan P. Massena  
Julia Ana Mata **  
Pedro Angel Mateo III **  
Magdalena Matias **  
Shakira Matos  
Arielle Alana Matthew  
Smith Matthias *  
Miguel Mattis *  
Fernanda Rafaela Matzer Castillo  
Ashley Maughan *  
Abigail Maurival *  
Christie A. Maurival  
Naidya Mauvais  
Jean Davidson Maxis ***  
Jacob May *  
Nicole Jean Maybay  
Jordan Alan Mayberry **  
Kelby Hamilton Maynor  
Bernadine Mazard *  
Daniel Mazloum ***  
Daniel Mazuera  
Dailan Francine McArthur **  
Hailey Alena McArthur  
Brandon McCabe *  
Liam Thomas McCabe *  
Caileen Suzanne McCallum ***  
Lauren Ashleigh McClelland **  
Howard R. McCray, Jr.  
Amanda McDermott  
Dakota Lynn McDonald  
Rodeny Taverne McDuffie, Jr.  
Briania Helene Mcentee *  
Bayleigh McFadden  
Brian Charon McGee, Jr.  
Tiffany Amber McGovern  
Thomas Vincent McGowan  
Megan Maura McGrath  
Charles Henry McGuire  
Brittani McIntosh *  
Kareena Nicole McKay  
Dennis Eugene Mckeever, Jr.  
Leesa Marie McKenzie  
Ryan Kelly McKenzie *  
Andrea N. McLamore  
Kyle Thomas McLaughlin  
Gabriella Marcel McLean *  
Shavone Shavell McLean  
Hannah Lacerda Mcmurray **  
Austin McQuiston **  
Wandisa Mdingane  
Christian Michael Meadows  
Alexa Drew Mears  
Robinson Meckes *  
Christian Joseph Medina  
Crystal Angelica Medina  
Marvin Medina  
Amy Marie Meeks  
Oriolson’N Mehu  
Hanna Meinke  
Brian Neal Mejia, Jr.  
Christopher Jay Melendez  
Angelica Acevedo Melgarejo *  
Matheus Rodrigues Melo  
Joa Mendes  
Logan Kai Mendes **  
Jose Mendez  
Rodrigo Esteban Mendez *  
Yasmanis Mendez *  
Maria De Los Mendez Bejarano  
John Joshua Mendieta  
Maya Genith Mendieta  
Anthony John Mennella **  
Jessica Lyn Mercado *  
Yurleidis Lucia Mercado  
Tamecha Mercier  
Christina Maria Mercurio  
Jessica Marie Mercurio  
Joseph Nicholas Merendino  
Maria Helena Merigliano  
Malaika Merilan  
Dimitris Merissiotis **  
Alexis Steve Merlo  
Michele Jaffe Merrell ***  
Syndie Joy Meshulam *  
Jamil Alexandra Mesia Rivera *  
Medjine Mesidort *  
Shaun Christopher Mesquita  
Austin Tyler Messina  
Dawn M. Messina *  
Amanda Michelle Metayer *  
Islandie Metayer  
Keamou A. Metoyer  
Manuel Antonio Metzger
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>GPA</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abby Marie Meyer **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Meyer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imad Ahmad Mheiche, Sr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andeline Michaud **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Guy Michaud</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Michel ***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eberson Michel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giovanni Thys Michel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaelle Kirshea Michel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosena Michel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verina Mikhail</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donkeisha Khadiyan Miles **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Robert Miller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Raymond Miller III **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafeyette'Ta Niatina Miller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindreth Patrice Miller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula Victoria Miller **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Dale Miller, Jr., ***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savanna Miller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaveka Lashay Miller Whiteside</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagine Milliance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander James Mills *</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynsey Joyce Mills ***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelo Adrian Milonas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Lynn Milstead</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy L. Milton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabrina Amarilys Mimie *</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Kacie Mino *</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Dustin Mintus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valentina Victoria Miranda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahar Miri ***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy C. Mitchell **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michaelia John Marie Mitchell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katy E. Moates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Monae Mobley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Jeffrey Moise</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Moise</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loundia Moise</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Molina</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Valeria Molina Gomez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ervena Mondesir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lachlan Mondesir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vladimir Damien Mondestin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Elizabeth Mondik **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traci Ann Mondry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Eileen Monroe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia Lorena Monroe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Marie Monsour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danilo Isaac Montalvo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Anthony Montante **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joselyn Anahi Montajo-Garcia *</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masner Montelus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neila Montelus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocio Belen Montero-Mask **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cesar Montes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yusimi Montes De Oca Muniz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francine Alejandra Montes Morales</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Monti, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniela Montoya</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Max Montoya</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breanna De'Lynn Moore *</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth D. Moore</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Lee Moore</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenitria Moore</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linsey Katherine Moorer *</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chance Kathleen Mootoo *</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibrahim Samer Morad **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alondra Morales</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvaro Diego Morales **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anais Esperanza Morales **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Brittany Morales</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin Jomar Morales</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesica Lili Morales **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josseline Morales *</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Guadalupe Morales</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruno Silva Moreira *</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciara P. Morel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Alfredo Moreno **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariel Moreta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gavin Andrew Moretz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Elliott Morgan *</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte E. Morgan **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Moro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Rebecca Moroney Lopes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danelle Akesha Morrison ***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua David Morrison **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Gaffney Mosca</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Mottas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camilla Moya</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Amada Moya-Diaz **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adriana Ricaldoni Mucia **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katarina Muckerman **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecka Mulero</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline D. Mullen **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Leigh Mulligan **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Rosillo Mulligan **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy Mullineaux</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jezebell Gabriella Munoz **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lionel Munoz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofia Murcia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Marie Murphy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan William Murphy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Antonio Murray</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Jacob Murray **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Patrick Murray **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gueshuin Murray</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariline Carmel Myrthil</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirla Ashraf Adly Naguib ***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Jean Najarro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Ann Napoli</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianne Rose Nappi **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Naranjo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronsa Keith Narcisse ***</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tia Marissa Nardi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mindy Jae Nash</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan B. Nask</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebony Emmanuelme Nau</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perla Z. Navamuel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ligia Maria Navarrete **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etiane Navarro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francisco Jose Navarro **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George M. Navarro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaime Alejandro Navia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Lynn Navis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azhar Nawaz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazi Nawshan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leondra Elaine Neal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tristan Evan Neal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexia Altagracia Nechayev **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adriana Maria Nechifor **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebeca Nechifor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Needle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandria Talitha Neil **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Neloms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua M. Nelson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Christian Nelson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maia Elise Nelson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Shanice Newton **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hao G. Ngo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giang Thi Quynh Nguyen **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ha Ngoc Nguyen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Nguyen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khanh Ngoc Doan Nguyen **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minh Triet Nguyen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nhung Xuan Tuyet Nguyen **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quoc Nguyen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danisha Anita Nicholson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elexia Lexus Nicholson **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ismael Isaiais Nieves **</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Cum Laude 3.2 - 3.49 GPA
** Magna Cum Laude 3.5 - 3.79 GPA
*** Summa Cum Laude 3.8 - 4.0 GPA
H Dr. Floyd F Koch Honors College
GPA = Cumulative through term prior to graduation
As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rachele Yvonne Philistin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schleidenson Philistin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danyel S. Pick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Picket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drachme Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inona Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamesly Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Alexander Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keserva Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kettleie Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moise Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pj Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodney Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beraca E. Pierre-Gilles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briana Pierre-Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giovanna Pierri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gianna Rose Pina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armando Pina-Nava</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Pines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope Hutton Pinkerton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shatwaderick Nekoeil Pinkney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felix Adelberto Pino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Felipe Pinto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Henry Piotrowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Piverotto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Pleasic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charleton Point Du Jour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian George Pojoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston Billion Polak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erika Nereida Polanco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ones Polidort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Polychronopoulos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Jay Ponkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xavier Pontille</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akash Pooran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Rae Pope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariana De La Caridad Portales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Porter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yaritzi Liliana Portillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darlene Port-Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Austin Portnoy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Edward Potter III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronnie Potter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Neil Pottinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myana Nichole Poulard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peta-Mae Sheyanne Pounal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginia Pouponneau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luisa Prada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Daniel Prado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Prator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Michelle Pravel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Nichole Prescott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinn Isabel Prible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Regis Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Prieto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Joseph Primerano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiomara Prince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Pulido</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathalie Crystal Pulido</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Grey Pytel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayanna D. Quashe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adriel Quest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvia Aimee Quezada-Muniz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger William Quigg Hernandez, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Marie Quijano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia Andrea Quintana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jazlyn Quintana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariel Quintana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizbeth Quintanar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fredy Quintanar Resendiz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Quintero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryjo Quinto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atarod Rafiee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walid Ibrahim Rahman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen William Raid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis Paul Rainey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudipti Rajhandari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shana Jeanne Rajda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Ramirez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Shalom Ramirez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Ramirez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karina Lucia Ramirez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebastian Ramirez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yanaira Ilaris Ramirez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyl Marie Ramirez-Ramirez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfredo B. Ramos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Lisa Ramos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Marie Ramos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeaneth Ramos-Segura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Jessie Ramoutar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josie Alyssa Ramsammy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maddox Patrick Ramsarran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordaine Dornelle Randon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanya A. Rangel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Rangel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiana Raquel Ranglin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaciah Rashid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Lexi Ray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Cum Laude 3.2 - 3.49 GPA
** Magna Cum Laude 3.5 - 3.79 GPA
*** Summa Cum Laude 3.8 - 4.0 GPA
\[ Dr. Floyd F. Koch Honors College

GPA – Cumulative through term prior to graduation
As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.
Sophia Saravia **
Ameen Sardar
Anirban Sarker
Christopher Tommie Sarmiento
 Parsa Sartipi
Melinda Christine Sartor
Mary Elizabeth Saucedo *
Sonya Renee Saucedo *
Megan Lee Saunders **
Derrick Anthony Savage, Jr.
Amanda Kimberlee Savour *
Monica V. Sawicki
Shannon D. Scaggs *
Stephanie Scerb **
Philipp J. Schaefer
Jason Adam Schantz
Samantha Leigh Schebecce *
Katelynn Leigh Schmiedel
Allison Kylie Schmuki *
Ferdinand Schrenker ***
Hannah Grace Schuessler
Bradley Schultz **
Loren Eleanor Schurter *
Sofia Serena Scialla *
Noell S. Scorsone *
Elizabeth Jaime Scott *
Gabriella Nicole Scott
Alexis Nicole Scutari **
Chloe Charlita Seaman ***
Francisco M. Sebastian
Kalina Seegolam
Christopher Seely
Kasadi Danielle Seenath
Brittany Segura
Rocio Argenis Segura
Valine Senat
Jesse Seraphine
Emilio Perez Serna
John Michael Serrano **
Katherine Nicole Serrano ***
Peter Serrano
Danyka Sherice Settles
Beatrizmarie Rueda Sevilleja *
Adam Shapiro *
Megan Shaver
Naigelina C. Shaw
Reneisha Charlene Shaw
Sherice Annessa Shaw *
Lauren A. Shay **
Alyx Shechtman **
Rebecca Sheldon ***
Tristan Marie Hanlon Sheridan ***
Haley Ann Sherman **
Dylan Shim ***
Brandon Shinder *
Eliana Rivka Shore
Kathryn Manning Shores *
Madan Shrestha **
Niraj Shrestha
Alyson Lee Shumate ***
Carlton Glenroy Sidden, Jr.
Katherine Siggins *
Frank Andrew Sigui **
Nathan Joel Sikowitz
Darlene Silus *
Anna-Eliza Silva *
Leticia Oliveira Silva
Michael T. Silva, Jr. **
Domenica Valentina Silva Figallo
Karoline Silveira *
Ashley Claire-Mane Simeon
Joschel A. Simeus
Aaliyah Zenyda Simmons *
Chanzie Amanda Simmons
Gia S. Simmons *
Lucanus Simmons **
Peterson Simon
Ashley Tabatha Sinanan *
Mary J. Sincere *
Sage Alexandra Sinclair **
Shamar Sinclair
Recky Chekillo Sinea
Johnson Sinophat
Ashley Sirdar
Peter Ryan Siriani
Mclayne Ellie Sisk
Brianne Marie Skoumal *
Amanda Taylor Skuban
Jenkerria D. Slaughter **
Allison Josie Smith
Erin Rose Smith
Jamie Christian Smith
Jasmine Ariel Smith
Kelsey R. Smith ***
Llamar Malik Smith
Mya Elizabeth Smith
Nico-Leigh Talia Smith
Samantha Rose Smith
Stephanie Jo Smith
Sydonic Nyoka Smith
Matthew David Smithmullally *
Emily Minor Smythe *
Matthew C. Snell
Troy Anthony Snow **
Brittany Ann Snowhall
Bruna Sobral De Macedo Jangola Cunh ***
Beatriz Sobral Vailant *
Bruno Solari
Anna-Cleve Shaniece Solomon *
Dieuveline Solon
Ashley Jade Somerville **
Jacob Sorokin
Alfonso Sosa, Jr.
Dalia Sosa
Perla M. Sosa Oliwares *
Isabel Sosa-Santiago *
Cristian Soto
Danielle Raiann Soto
Fernanda Belen Soto Mardones **
Katherine Mercedes Soto Perez *
Claudia Sotolongo *
Dieunel Soufrant
Bridgett Marie Soulignie **
Rachel Theresa Southards
Nathalie Marie Souza **
George Christopher Spadafora II
Destiny Sparks
Jessica Charlotte Speller ***
Kenneth Anthony Spence *
Trevor Douglas Splane, Jr.
Judnie S. St. Aime ***
Marie Joseph St. Cyr Paul
Eric St. Fleur
Oneika Rashell St. Fleurant
Medlyne St. Fort
Lasheria St. Louis
Carlens St. Philippe ***
Marie Josue St. Vil **
Sayaildah St. Preus
Dorson St.Phard
Jacob John Stachowiak *
Alexandria Marie Stalter
Ben Stanisclasse
Cheyenne Stanley
Miles Anthony Stanley **
Mark Starer *
Hunter Stechman
Kareem Bj Steele
Kyra Lynne Ann Steele
Alexandra Davenport Steffens
Paul Charles Steinitz *
Camryn Barcelo Stephens
* Cum Laude 3.2 - 3.49 GPA
** Magna Cum Laude 3.5 - 3.79 GPA
*** Summa Cum Laude 3.8 - 4.0 GPA
H Dr. Floyd F. Koch Honors College
GPA – Cumulative through term prior to graduation
As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.
Alina Argentina Vassi ***
Matthew Michael Vaughan ***
Anthony Vazquez ***
Melinda L. Vazquez
Gabryel Vazquez Alcaraz **
Alexander Vazquez Honeycutt
Clara Andrea Veas
Ashley Michelle Vecchio
Nico Vega
Paulo Cesar Vega
Vanessa Vega
Daniel Velarde *
Owen Velasco, Jr.
Yesenia Velasquez
Kimberly Velasquez-Hernandez *
Louis Alexis Velazquez
Gabriella Ashley Velez
Marco Antonio Velez
Amir Yusuf Vella *
Andres Venegas ***
Milagros Flavia Vera Fiori
Vincent Verapen *
Jessica Vergara *
Tatiana Vergara *
William Cade Verk ***
Megan Amanda Verlstefen
Alriea Jhetoshe Vernal *
Julicia Marlee Vernon ***
Claudia Patricia Vertiz **
Stervens Vertus
Rigenelda Verry *
Dieuchima H.G.K. Vian *
Marliza Gabrielle Victor **
Noel Victor
Luis Rafael Victoria, Jr. **
Nikole Karina Victoria *
Isabella Ariane Vieira
Isadora Aline Vieira *
Angel Eestebean Viera
Marthe A. Vil *
Diana Alejandra Vilar *
Fabiana Maria Villafane Di Giorgio **
Lina Maria Villalobos **
Daisy Villegas *
Yvemerson Vilsaint
Courtney Jeanne Vincent
Zsolt Vincze ***
Miranda Vishnudat **
Laura Vital
Brandon Robert Vitale
Pamela Azareth Vivanco **
Fo Minh Dai Vo *

Jordan Vo
Bdjina Volcy *
Ronaldo Voltaire
Haanh Tran Vu **

W
Taylor Anne Waddell *
Haley Carissa Wagenmann
Katherine Wagner *
Deborah Wonne Walker **
Megan L. Walker
Ayanna M. Wallace
Benjamin Michael Wallace **
Kelly Joy Walsh
Chevanese Irema Walters
Justin Wei-Yee Wan
Shin Fen Wang
Kayle Ward
Kerriuana A. Ward
Bailey Kate Warren
Shyanne Iman Watkins
Christopher James Watson
Kyle Tucker Watson
Brianne Maria Waugh *
Danielle Gayle Waycott *
Trevor Wayne
Tiffany Rose Webb **
Christian Sydney Weekes **
Anthony Weicht **
Kelsi Jo Weidenhammer
Lauren Weiner
Aaron Richard Weinstein
Kaitlyn Jean Weiser
Xavier Tyler Weiss
Jessica Amber Wells **
Emily Brasil Welter **
Homerson Fritz Wesh *
Indacia N. West
Brandon David Wetzel
James Whaley
Kyleigh Wheatley
Bobbi Jalyn Wheeler *
Jarrett David Wheeler
William James Whelpley ***
Anthony Joseph Widdick
Nicholas Robert Wiest
Amy Michelle Williams
Cristian Javier Williams *
Deun Hazel-Joi Williams *
Jodiann Williams *
Krissy Williams *
Peaches Denise Williams

Suzanne Hillary Williams **
Victoria Flora Williams
Yolanda Williams *
Alexandria Williamson
Danielle Willis
Dellissa Leshay Willis *
Melina Lee Willson ***
Cameron Eduardo Wilson *
Ciera Danielle Wilson
Shayna S. Wilson
Savannah Wilson-Fox ***
Shandi Wintner
Dane Maitland Wiren
Courtney Alyssa Wise
Julian Wohlfarth
Jessica Wolf *
Vienna Wolf *
Ashley Marie Wood
Leelynn Rae Woodard ***
Ashley Marie Worthly
Amanda Lynn Wright

XY
Emiliz Yacinthe
Samuel Sebastian Yambo **
Chase Yarbrough *
Jackson James Yaros
Brandi Yaun **
Britney Yool **
Kyeen Yorker
Julice Delcina Yorrick
Jessica Marie Yother *
Ashley Marie Young
Kendra Nicole Young
Kyle David Young **
Taylor Austin Yurkiewitz

Z
William Kress Zahringer
Liana Mineko Zakaib
Eric Jeffrey Zamora *
Yinxue Zhao *
Cole Michael Zimmer
Kira Eve Zinaman **
Samantha Taylor Zuckerberg
Luiz Antonio Zullino Junior
Emely Zuluaga **
Efrain Zuniga
Lilybell Zuniga **
Dani Artemio Zunu **
Asif Zwan **

* Cum Laude 3.2 - 3.49 GPA
** Magna Cum Laude 3.5 - 3.79 GPA
*** Summa Cum Laude 3.8 - 4.0 GPA
H Dr. Floyd F. Koch Honors College
GPA = Cumulative through term prior to graduation
As of November 23, 2015, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree upon successful completion of all requirements.

Candidates for Graduation & Fall 2019

Associate in Science Degree
College Credit Certificate
Advanced Technical Certificate
Applied Technology Diploma
Post-Secondary Adult Vocational Certificate
Educator Preparation Institute Certificate
Certificate of Professional Preparation
ACCOUNTING TECHNOLOGY
Sabrina P. Calcagno Bartolomeo **
Nadine Natasha Comeaux ***
Siuler Yusimi Grey De La Torre
Ying Zhou ***

BIOTECHNOLOGY
Bennett Niemi **
Fernando Isaias Ramirez **
Shakayla Renetra Williams

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT

BANKING CONCENTRATION
William Andres Castro

MANAGEMENT, SUPERVISION CONCENTRATION
Ruben Campos, Jr. Amanda Suzanne Greaux Lyndsey Margaret Rice
William Andres Castro Christina McField * Bobby F. Suell
Arthur Curtis Falcon Letes Michaud Amanda Lynn Wright
Jamie Garcia Jamara Milbrun

MARKETING CONCENTRATION
Kareena Nicole McKay **

BUSINESS ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Erik James Dietrick Alexander David Grant * Eve Marie Pagano-Walters
Jonathan Matthew Farley * Betty Sue Hardaway Anthony Stevens
Julia Sanchez Figueroa * Dominique Alexis Mason *

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
Cameron Blevins John August Gary Gimbert * Lucas Nunes Sousa
Geoffrey Christian Cole Robert Hemp Brandon Antonio Ortiz
Sarah Denburg *** David Hylton Robert James Quitugua
Jessica Elien ** Brion Imbert Paphery Claude St. Fleur
Bradley Paul Ensign Ralph Joseph Jonathan Gabriel Tarquino
Alec Brenton Flood Raquel Irene Lopez * Ashley E. Thompson
Aaron M. Gilliam Tommy Nguyen Sirolien Volcy

* Cum Laude 3.2 - 3.49 GPA
** Magna Cum Laude 3.5 - 3.79 GPA
*** Summa Cum Laude 3.8 - 4.0 GPA
H Dr. Floyd E Koch Honors College
GPA = Cumulative through term prior to graduation
CRIME SCENE TECHNOLOGY

Rachel Victoria Allgair *
Kelly Casarrubias
Meghan Gabrielle Cavallaro *
Xavier A. Diaz **
Stephanie Drumheller *
Hegleidy Angeline Espinoza Ordaz **

Kianna Sherrell Griffin
Kaliegh Marie Hazelton
Daphnie Horace *
Infinity Samone Mcgrady *
Jovenel Regis **
Yazmin Salguero *

Noralvis Sanchez
Jose Manuel Santiago, Jr. *
Jennifer Lynn Sturgill
Maricela Marilu Velasquez

CRIMINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY

GENERAL (NON-SWORN) CONCENTRATION

Maria Antonia Bacas-Cook **
Andrijana Markovic *

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER

John Edward Ellison, Jr.

DIAGNOSTIC MEDICAL SONOGRAPHY

Tiffany Chiaravallo **
Anastasia Nicole Dunton *
Kilene Elisa Harness *

Helen Joan Joltki *
Sally E. Neiman
Binita Patel

Ariana Robinson **
Veronica A. Rodriguez *
Ebony R. Stfleur

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION CONCENTRATION

Diorio L. Barnhart-Harris
Rose Mae Bell
Marissa L. Beltran**
Gorvante Nichelle Bethea
Denise M. Bland *
Sherina Altagracia Colon Flores **
Blanca Lourdes Cossio *
Lynette Jiselle Day *
Sandra Dealie
Krystal Ann Donovan *

Rose-Andree Exantus
Jessica Feliciano **
Sarah Natalie Granadeno **
Liquanda Hamon
Marleny M. Hidalgo *
Diana Marcela Izquierdo **
Rebekah Sharisse Johnson
Tyieisha V. Knight-Darrisaw
Mildred Lamisere
Sujaily Vazquez Marshall

Maia Tal Milgrim
Latoya P. O’Neal
Charlotte Mae Rogers
Diana Rosa Romero **
Merline Sillion *
Lorita Jean Theriault
Sabrina Michelle Tyson-Joseph *
Juanita Vogt ***
Ashley M. Whitehall ***
Deborah Audrey Wilcox

ELECTRICAL POWER TECHNOLOGY

Martin De Jesus Pena Recinos
Gregory Roche **

As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.
EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

Patrick Austen Burroughs *
Jason Conde
Larissa Katherine Conroy
Kelsey Marie Dessingue ***
Clara Melissa Devine
Alex M. Elston **
Alejandro Fuentes, Jr.
Robert Joseph Gaumond **
Marilyn Brianna Gribble
Patrick Ryan Higley
Michael Adam Ippolito *
Jesus Jasso III ***

Logan Jones
Dylan Shane Keenan *
Jonathan Caleb Kincaide
Tyler Robert Lee
Sierra Jade Leon-Jarjoura *
Anthony Thomas Little
Jose Luevanos **
Rebecca G. Machado Fernandez *
Jesus Tomas Martinez
Ryan Merz
Scott Monaghan *
Alexandra Morales *

Kyle Morejon
Kyle J. Neil
Rachel Marie Okolichany **
Tiany Nicole Ortega
Winston Ward Rodormer
Phillip Ricardo Segura
Shelby Velasquez **
Vanessa Velasquez
Cristina Nicole Viner *
Conner Wade Wallace
Kerry Lee Weiss *
Robert Wood

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY CONCENTRATION

Michael Gardner *
Aaron Jaye Hancock***
Charlene Mae Alson Irang

Junior Jean
Kevin Murphy
Miguel A. Sanabria

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY

Lacey Marie Bland **
Jaime Ryan Greiser
Holly Beth Jarboe *
Caitlin Elizabeth Klepper *

Stephanie Rochefort **
Christy Jeneane Smith *
Jesse Alexander Suarez

FIRE SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY

Eric Michael Popper
Bradley James Williams ***

GRAPHIC DESIGN TECHNOLOGY

Daphnee Abelard
Zaire Branch
Paul Andrew Di Giovanni **
Roshina Hasan ***
Zohak Jamal *
Brad James Loring *

Paul Perlova
George Anthony Tripp ***
Tammy Udelson

* Cum Laude 3.2 - 3.49 GPA
** Magna Cum Laude 3.5 - 3.79 GPA
*** Summa Cum Laude 3.8 - 4.0 GPA
H Dr. Floyd E Koch Honors College
GPA = Cumulative through term prior to graduation
HEALTH INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Jean M. Cairo
Junelle Olius *
Ryan C. Rhoades **

HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM MANAGEMENT
Olivia Claire Daher
Jared William Frankle **
Alesandra Renee Long
Sandra Lopez-Roblero

HUMAN SERVICES

ADDITION STUDIES CONCENTRATION
Caitlin Sarah Aleskovsky
Luis Angel Arroyo *
Jessica Michele Flading

GENERAL CONCENTRATION
Chelsea Jordan Anthony ***
Marisol Yunuen Avalos, Sr.
Brianna J. Benjamin
Leslie Michelle Calderon
Valentina Anna Contessa

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT CONCENTRATION
Stephanie Botex
Kayla Ann Clements
Sasha Sheniva Lejeune
Mary Page Lewis

INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY
Adrian Estevan Alvarenga *
Meshoel Christoff Burt
Patrick Micheal Calhoun

INTERIOR DESIGN TECHNOLOGY
Maria Alexandra Arnal ***
Reina P. Carioti
Julissa M. Ehrnst
Stephany Gordillo Sanchez *
Priscilia Martins-Cadavez **

Karen Ellison Morley
Yoselin Stefany Osorno **
Nathalia Carolina Palacios **
Charnece Monique Parrado
Staci Brooke Popelewell **

As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.
INTERNET SERVICES TECHNOLOGY

Seth Broder **
Farah Darwish
Riku Seppala

LANDSCAPE AND HORTICULTURE MANAGEMENT

Stephen D. Vojtasek

MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY

PRODUCTION CONCENTRATION

Nicholas Clavijo
Chelsi Coral Cook *
Anthony Sean Mcbride *

RECORDING ARTS CONCENTRATION

Ian M. Belanger *
Bernardo Nicolas Ribadeneira Jarami **

NETWORKING ADMINISTRATOR

Yaniel Acosta Sosa **
Stephenson Briseus *
Victoria Lynn Calvo ***
Mackenson Cange *
Guivens Cemervil
Carlton Devot
Oluwapelumi Ayotunde Falade **
Kevin Flores
Kyle Dalton Gallagher *

Christianne Denise Glenn
Julien Gorrir-Moscara *
Daniel Henao *
Brett Matthew Hoskinson
Emmanuel Joseph *
Justin Ira Lalonde
Damion Hugh McKay
Brian J. Mcnevin **
Gerald Mitchell

Chirag Jashvant Patel *
Charles Dwayne Rawls, Jr.
Kyler Renneker *
Christian Leonardo Rodriguez
Joseph Stephan Shoureas
Richard Tulloch *
Adonis Eugene Yancey

NURSING

Michelle Christine Aguas
Eliany Alarcon *
Holly M. Amato **
Jermen Arief ***
Nehemie Auguste
Iris Avizemer
Alicia Michelle Balbier *
Caitlin Ann Baley
Jennifer M. Baquier *

Elizabeth Estelle Barnes
Jessica Erin Barry *
Lauren Celia Bishop *
Tylor Borken **
Brittany Bron *
Heather Cheriece Bryan
Keithia Gay-Ann Bryan **
Chante Marie Burrows
Paige Cady

Landy Camiillen **
Felicia A. Carbone
Kayla Ann Elizabeth Chambers
Rose Pierrette Charleus
Guy Pascal Cherubin
Jabbar Clarke
Julecia Clarke
Aries Constantine *
Laura Elizabeth Curley

Continued on page 42
As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.
As of April 1, 2016, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree upon successful completion of all requirements.

**Accounting Technology**
Jamie Bright
Cossette Fuentes Corominas
Jacqueline Sanchez Mendez
Liliana Maria Tello

**Addiction Studies**
Luis Angel Arroyo
Destiny Renee Gibbons
Robert J. Liberti

**Alternative Energy Engineering Technology**
Jonathan Chon
William Walter Jagemann Jr.
David Lammers
Jonathan L. Ware

**Biotechnology**
Bennett Niemi
Kevin Pena
Juliana Susanna Simpson

**Biotechnology Laboratory Specialist**
Anu Marika Herd
Stephanie Sarah Riblett
Juliana Susanna Simpson
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT
Maureen Angella Mangar  Nicholas Matthew O’Connor  Gabrielle Teresa Vizzini
Letes Michaud  Bobby F. Suell  Dominique Vaccaro Werner

BUSINESS OPERATIONS
Veronica Blackmon  Nicholas Matthew O’Connor  Jeremy Chesterfield Tucker
Gabriela Guardia Espinar  Denise Ovalles  Ashley L. Xivir
Espricare Jean  Veronica Marie Sahdala-Singletary  Bobby F. Suell
Carol Melissa Johnson

BUSINESS SPECIALIST
Adiles Alexis  Stephanie Sloan De La Res  Keith Raymond Miller III
Jorge Enrique Badia  Peterson Dorisca  Nicholas Matthew O’Connor
Miguel Angel Baltodano  Omar Eid  Arlind Pajaziti
Meshoel Christoff Burt  Scott D. George  Carolina Pinzon
Robert Carestyl  Tyler Anthony Hall  Viviana Roa
Meagan Dushanska Cash  Sendy Iveth Hernandez  Tequila Letoi Sampson
Ishca Celucien  Yanet Hernandez  Katie Iman Saunders
Kyla L. Copes  Carol Melissa Johnson  Bobby F. Suell
Martin Julian Dacelin  Jayon Lewis  Ashley L. Xivir

CHILD CARE CENTER MANAGEMENT
Thania Adolphe  Cristelle Monique Deale  Gorgina Morton
Yesy Gabriela Avila Matute  Widline Eugene  Itira Perdue
Shaquana Lavette Babb  Veena Iyer  Lily Beth Rosario
Jennifer Lynn Backstrom  Rose-Dina Jeanlouis  Jason Simmons
Amanda Berroteran  Nancy Kordick  Patricia Vargas
Scherri Latriecia Brooks-Henry  Yudith Martinez Delgado
Jessie Leana Brown-Dowdell  Marsha Danella Mcclendon

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING SPECIALIST
Ifa Afariogun  Marie Monet Hibbert  Jessica Reinhardt
Sarah Denburg  Reneck Tony Jean Philippe  Avni Rexhaj
Kagen Mcconaughey Harris  Daisy Narvaez  Jonathan Gabriel Tarquino

CRIME SCENE TECHNOLOGY
Carlos Nicolas Armesto  Valery Maroto  Melissa Devi Seegobin
Alixandria Devito Gabriele  Jack Norris  Ileana Vidaurre
Jason Eric Ford  Karina Rodriguez, Jr.  Lacherie G. Wilcox
Angelica Maria Hernandez  Martinique Xaviar Sanders

As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.
DIAGNOSTIC MEDICAL SONOGRAPHY
Danielle Hoag
Joe Nguyen

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN (EMT-B)

Luis Angel Abreu
Natalie Abreu
Nicole Kelly Almaguer
Samantha Anastasi
Joshua Charles Anderson
Nedley Archellus
Alec Aronoff
Stephani Bargh
Daniel Bates
Natalie Nicole Bellber
Bradly Bellew
Le’Kraig Khalil Bens
Courtney Desiree Briggs
Austin Steven Brown
Keenan Brown
Alex Fernando Bueso Martinez
Antwoine Bullard
Tyler James Cake
Kyle Preston Campbell
Jonathan Alfredo Campos
Tatyana Canon
Colin James Chimienti
Kevin William Conlon
Elizabeth Danache
Andrew James Davis
Jazmine Toun Dehinde-Roberson
Gian Omar Del Valle
Djwaidth Dieudonne
Sean Michael Dubuque
Samantha Lynn Federer
Joseph Ryan Ferro
Roman Justin Fernandez
Michelle Sara Forrester
Aiyana Garcia
Martin Lawrence Gensoli
Nathan Michael Gilmore
Cynthia Gonzalez
Daniel Fernando Gonzalez
Noel Gonzalez, Jr.
Holly Griffiths

Damiano A. Guardino, Jr.
Vikram Singh Gulati
Patricio Alberto Hamonet
Harley Summer Marie Havens
Ricky Hechevarria
Diel Razi Hedmont
Alejandro Hernandez
Demetrius Tyvon Hill
John Patrick Holgerson
Morgan Marie Hudson
Jeffery A. Hupfer
Jessica Margaret Illsley
Irvin Jaimes
Paige Pauline Jankowski
Alanna California Jones
Brittney Kane
Daniel Lee Kay
Brandon Joseph King
Jessica Kopchinski
Rachel Kozak
Brad Zachary Lewis
Andrea Cristina Lopez
Cassandra Rose Marando
Amanda Kristina Marez
Gabriel Ernesto Mauri
Amanda Elizabeth McCabe
Gianna Marie Mcclenen
Tyler Patrick Mcmahon
Andres Ricardo Medina
Rachel M. Mejia
Austin Marcos Mena
Kenny Mendez
Sophia Elizabeth Merriam
Ernesto Mezquita
Andrew Yreneo Morales
Lucas Gabriel Morrissee
Lindsay Mullen
Alys Mursuli
Alexandra Joy Naprstek
Maddison Lee Nickerson

Alejandro Osorio
Omar David Perez, Jr.
Kera Petritis
Christopher Roy Price
Hailey Ramos
Jessica Marie Ramos
Nashiem Reid
Kyle Reim
Pierson Reynolds
Dana Robinson
Daniel Rodriguez
Genevive Rodriguez
Mia Gabrielle Romero
Brittany Nicole Sansovini
Jovani D. Santiago
Nathanael Martin Schlett
Matthew Raymond Sciarinno
Madelyn Brooke Seal
Max Harrison Shore
Tanner Michael Stephanos
Jose Alejandro Suarez Gonzalez
Tyler Sullivan
Yvens Max Supreme
Gage Gunnar Swensen
Javaun Devonte Thomas
Daniel Conklin Turner
Christian Tyler Ulrich
Melissa Vahid
Michael George Valentine
Nicholas Luis Vales
Dana Vario
Ashley Michelle Vecchio
Lisaandra Veliz Osa
Bianca Maria Vito
Alexa Mariah Vives
Matthew David Wegner
Mikolaj Adam Wilga
Hanif Jebran Williams
Joseph Leonardo Robert Zappulla
Jason Zuviv
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT SPECIALIST
Michael Gardner
Charlene Mae Alson Irang
Ricardo Eduardo Saenz

ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Martin Julian Dacelin
Marcos Flores-Uriostegui
Justin Jay Michal
Daniele Schachter

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE TECHNICIAN
Lacey Marie Bland Britney Amber Park Christy Jeneane Smith
Derek Howell Stephanie Rochefort Jesse Alexander Suarez

FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT
Frank Barker
Gardens Pierre

GRAPHIC DESIGN SUPPORT
Daphnee Abelard Angela I. Dudzinski Samuel Mcfarlin Mollineaux
Erik Meikle Anderson Andrew Herrera Marcory Thermilus
Arturo David Caro, Jr. Zohak Jamal Jessica Vergara
Christina Helene Cerrone Michaela Leah McCoy

GRAPHIC DESIGN TECHNOLOGY
MULTIMEDIA ARTS CONCENTRATION
Johnathan Paul Cox
Maria Angelica Kinser
Kathleen Michelle Moore

WEB DESIGN CONCENTRATION
Daphnee Abelard

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS SPECIALIST
Lacey Marie Bland Britney Amber Park
Abigail Eccles Stephanie Rochefort
Derek Howell Jesse Alexander Suarez
Caitlin Elizabeth Klepper

As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.
HEALTH INFORMATICS SPECIALIST
Jean M. Cairo
Deisy Corona
Betsaida Pena

HOSPITALITY
Irene Arenson
Gardens Pierre

HUMAN SERVICES
Leslie Michelle Calderon
Tamirys Ellen Dias
Alicia Henderson
Maria Yasbel Matthysse
Marcia Mcpherson
Vanandie Montreuil
Jose A. Navarro
Hugo Marcelo Scharovsky
Berthuly St. Albert
Rasheia Marie Washington

INFANT/TODDLER
Maia Tal Milgrim

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ADMINISTRATION
Kyle Wiebelt

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY TECHNICIAN
Geovanny G. Delgado
Carlton Devot
Zoran Eftimov
Christiane Denise Glenn
Marcos Guido, Jr.
Damion Hugh Mckay
Juan Raul Susanibar Rojas
Adonis Eugene Yancey

JAVA PROGRAMMING
Richard Frank Hartwig

LANDSCAPE AND HORTICULTURE PROFESSIONAL 1
Jeremy Taylor Celso
Laura Ann Corrigan
Rachel Kimberly Cyr
Austin Joseph Frye
LANDSCAPE AND HORTICULTURE PROFESSIONAL 2
Jeremy Taylor Celso
Megan Joy Foster
Austin Joseph Frye

LANDSCAPE AND HORTICULTURE SPECIALIST
Jeremy Taylor Celso
Laura Ann Corrigan
Rachel Kimberly Cyr
Austin Joseph Frye
Eddie Lee Shannon, Jr.
Paulo Velasquez

LOGISTICS AND TRANSPORTATION SPECIALIST
Sabrina J. Franklyn

MARKETING
Gino Vincent Difonzo
James Ghazal
Manuel Martinez Pelayo
Jessica Maria Middlebrook

MEDICAL INFORMATION CODER/BILLER
Samantha Bryant
Jean M. Cairo
Desy Corona
Jeffrey Scott Edelman
Anastasia Grahovac
Carmelle Marie Celine Jean Baptiste
Tracy L. Lawrence
Doris Leahy
Betsaida Pena
Alexandra Rivaldo
Marcy Wiseman

NETWORK SECURITY
Edith Cabrera
Geovanny G. Delgado
Steven Lewis

NETWORK SERVER ADMINISTRATION
Yaniel Acosta Sosa
Stephenson Briseus
Luis A. Castillo
Sean A. Cross
Nedji Cesar Despeignes
Christiane Denise Glenn
Julien Gorrier-Moscara
Damion Hugh Mckay
Adonis Eugene Yancey

NETWORK SUPPORT SPECIALIST
Joshua De’Von Johnson
Marlon Padron Borroto
Ivan Toral

As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.
PARAMEDIC
Omar A. Avila
Alexander Blitzer
Daniel Michael Bonner
Brittany Gean Bryer
Aaron Cory Bufford
Andrew James Burch
Joseph Paul Burgess
Todd A. Burns
Ian Robinson Chillcott
Julius Maleek Cruz
Kelsey Marie Dessingue
Clara Melissa Devine
Matthew Charles Dooley
Olivia B. Dugan
Christian East
Alex M. Elston
Trevor Andrew Filakosky
Stefano Fragale
Andrew Thomas Frazier
Branden Garcia
Robert Joseph Gaumond

Tyler Gilbert
Nathaniel Greene
Marilyn Brianna Gribble
Jakob Hadad
Brian Henshaw
Patrick Ryan Higley
Michael Adam Ippolito
Jesus Jasso III
Logan Jones
Danielle Lanouette
Tyler Robert Lee
Sierra Jade Leon-Jarjoura
Jose Luevanos
Rebecca G. Machado Fernandez
Jesus Tomas Martinez
Kelsey A. Mazzola
Ryan Merz
Mateline Metelus
Clifford David Mike
Michael Anthony Mirra
Alexandra Morales

Kyle Morejon
Rachel Marie Okolichany
Andrea Grace Osborne
Taylor Ott
Kacper Palej
Brady John Pennypacker
Sierra R. Perez
Brandon M. Preston
Richard Rosario Reyes
Ian Robbins
Charles Hank Schultz
Kole R. Shagena
Noah Zachary Staggs
Brie Subko
Mikayla Taylor
Zachary Thomas Taylor
Dean Patrick Thursam
Shelby Velasquez
Cristina Nicole Viner
Conner Wade Wallace

PRE-SCHOOL
Miryam Emma Cumpa Altimira
Liquanda Hamon
Tyeisha Knight
Dana Isabell Perdicaro

Michelle P. Ponce
Jodi Ericka Sheen
Lorita Jean Theriault

PROGRAMMING
Steffie Claude Allen
Sarah Denburg
Avni Rexhaj
Jonathan Gabriel Tarquino

Allan Tito
Sirolien Volcy
Bonnie L. Wagner

RAPID PROTOTYPING SPECIALIST
Kevin Murphy

RECORDING ARTS
Alexander Raymond Hackett
Michael Vincent Muller
Michael Robert Price
As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.
### Post-Secondary Adult Vocational Certificate

#### Candidates for Graduation Fall 2019

### 30-Hour Family Child Care Certification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Padma Alwala</th>
<th>Samantha Peterson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yana C. Gomes</td>
<td>Mayra C. Sanchez Najera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laquisha Hall</td>
<td>Nerlande Vernelus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cora Caprice Mayes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Automotive Service Technology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carl Henry Alexandre</th>
<th>Jacob James Hauser</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Andersen</td>
<td>Chad Michael Orrett Holness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Anthony Arias</td>
<td>Wawens Jules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Joseph Bradley III</td>
<td>Jason R. Kerr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neal Aaron Fishman</td>
<td>Luis Lozano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Guadalupe Garcia</td>
<td>Samuel A. Luna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedro Luis Garcia, Jr.</td>
<td>David Eduardo Morales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedro Alexander Garcia Rojas</td>
<td>Ovidio Alberto Perez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liam Alexandre Gimenez</td>
<td>Denis Puebla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan Manuel Guevara</td>
<td>Nathan N. Rodrigues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael J. Hack</td>
<td>Robert Roknich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar John Rudder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Alejandro Ruderman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandro Saivay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Bryan Sanchez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semab Mohammed Sayeed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel A. Serrano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Kurt Thuss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zackery Nathaniel Vargas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homar Alesi Villatoros</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Desidoro Vincent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Anthony Waugh, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basic Automotive Service Technology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ematel Charles</th>
<th>Muhammad Imad Mahgoub</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chandler Ryan Green</td>
<td>Daniel Marine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Hudson</td>
<td>Joseph Cole Pellegrino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Jeantz</td>
<td>Joseph Pierre, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vedaniel Louisca</td>
<td>Brian M. Quero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German Rodriguez Pena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nashaat Wadie R. Sedrak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Michael Stamile II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Michael Zarecki</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basic Diesel Service Technology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jax O. Moselund</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Shaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Caring For Children

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Caitlin Maria Berardone</th>
<th>Rode Carolina Elivo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leandra Nicole Casalina</td>
<td>Aray Ferrer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isery Michelly Cruz</td>
<td>Johniche D. Funderburk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Cuthbertson</td>
<td>Yudit Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julette Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terell Lewis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marioly Lezcano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anisley Manzano Rordríguez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued on page 52
continued from page 51

Yeisy Coromoto Mendoza Rodriguez
Shatwaderick Nekoel Pinkney
Laura Esthefancy Possda Vanegas

CORRECTIONAL OFFICER CROSS-OVER TRAINING TO LAW ENFORCEMENT
James Clodfelter
Wilnor J. Etheya
Paul H. Goldstein
Latoya Munden

COSMETOLOGY
Erika Maribel Alvarado, Sr.
Rolniqne Anacreon
Nicole Lynette Battle
Vanessa Bonilla
Jessica Dayana Ciprius
Sandra Claude
Lisette Cruz
Alva J. Escalante Ramirez
Elaya Logan Gass
Giuliana Rose Germani
Caridad Gomez
Savannah Nicole Haddock
Kendra Hawkins
Tikeria Jacques
Kayla Marie Janis

Faith Alexis Jhoslien
Yesenia Juarez
Brooke N. Lang
Rachael Aurora Leblanc
Adam Gregory Lewis
Brooke Ashley Liebman
Shaian Martin
Rachel Martino
Adalberto Luis Mercado
Kelvisha Briunka Mims
Anastasia Nichollette Morgan
Cryshauna Perez
Jelineth Perez
Erin Michele Redmon
Ranesia L. Rhames

Sanjana Tasneem Rimu
Elbia Rodriguez
Natalie Sophia Romero
Katie Suiter
Edna Thelemaque
Britney Agnes Beatrice Thompson
Shannan Treadway
Krystiana Nicole Turner
Mackencia Val
Vanessa Ward
Raven Justice Wayne
Jazmyne Sybrean Wilson
Allison Tishana Young
Sabrina Margherita Zanghi

CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACADEMIES

CORRECTIONS OFFICER PROGRAM
Miguelson Alcius
Vannesa Alfonso
Jonkerria Le'Shawn Bailey
Natasha Berry
Shion L. Brown
Olderson Cela
Timothy Crawford

Marsha Damis
Joe N. Durham
Thomas John Eickhoff II
Matthew Jacob Jaramillo
Marquis Alonzo Johnson
Tiola Shateesa King
Daniela Merlotti

Julie Rodriguez
Jasmine Alisia Row
SamQuavious Slaughter
Jamarian D'Eric Smith
Raji Smith
Markia Annquette Williamson

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER PROGRAM
Richatson Albert
Alejandro Albor
Sedrick Allen
Darius Anderson
David Duarte Andrade
Keith Alan Appelbaum

Benjamin Backstrom
Petru Barcan
Shirez L. Belfon Cave
Jarmy Bermudez Altamirano
Logan Daniel Betancourt
Shawn Michael Block

Michelle Nicole Bradford
Jason Eric Brown
Snyder Bruno
Cameron Bullis
Jesse Ryan Butler
Gregory James Careccia
Dental Assisting

Kaitlyn Marie Blatchford
Vanessa Cano
Solange Concepcion
Nicole Rose DiFilippo
Carla Maria Galan
Kamrun Nahar Khan

Diedly Lejulus
Carlee Barnard Marchetti
Lorence Ray Medina
Caroline Miller
Taylor Grace Molto
Nicole Elizabeth Niedwick

Diesel Service Technology

Richard R. Norman

Early Childhood Professional Certification (ECPC)

Nereida Diaz
Valerie Lynn Flores
Neil Kaufman

Sarah Lynn Kittles
Jackie Lewis
Fleurette Luzincourt

Yolanda Nelson
Lindsay Ann Piccillo
Brittany Latoya Sephes
CORRECTIONAL OFFICER CROSS-OVER TRAINING TO LAW ENFORCEMENT

James Clodfelter
Wilnor J. Etheya
Paul H. Goldstein
Latoya Munden

COSMETOLOGY

Erika Maribel Alvarado, Sr.
Rolniique Anacreon
Nicole Lynette Battle
Vanessa Bonilla
Jessica Dayana Ciprius
Sandra Claude
Lisette Cruz
Alva J. Escalante Ramirez
Elaya Logan Gass
Giuliana Rose Germani
Caridad Gomez
Savannah Nicole Haddock
Kendra Hawkins
Tikeria Jacques
Kayla Marie Janis

Faith Alexis Jhoslien
Yesenia Juarez
Brooke N. Lang
Rachael Aurora Leblanc
Adam Gregory Lewis
Brooke Ashley Liebman
Shaian Martin
Rachel Martin
Adalberto Luis Mercado
Kelvisha Briunka Mims
Anastasia Nichollette Morgan
Cryshauna Perez
Jelineth Perez
Erin Michele Redmon
Raneshia L. Rhames

Sanjana Tasneem Rimu
Elbia Rodriguez
Natalie Sophia Romero
Katie Suiter
Edna Thelemaque
Britney Agnes Beatrice Thompson
Shannon Treadway
Krystiana Nicole Turner
Mackencia Val
Vanessa Ward
Raven Justice Wayne
Jazmyne Sybrean Wilson
Allison Tishana Young
Sabrina Margherita Zanghi

CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACADEMIES

CORRECTIONS OFFICER PROGRAM

Miguelson Alcius
Vannesa Alfonso
Jonkerria Le'Shawn Bailey
Natasha Berry
Shion L. Brown
Olderson Cela
Timothy Crawford

Marsha Damis
Joe N. Durham
Thomas John Eickhoff II
Matthew Jacob Jaramillo
Marquis Alonzo Johnson
Tiola Shatesea King
Daniela Merlotti

Julie Rodriguez
Jasmine Alisia Row
Sam'Quavious Slaughter
Jamarian D’Eric Smith
Raji Smith
Markia Annquette Williamson

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER PROGRAM

Richatson Albert
Alejandro Albor
Sedrick Allen
Darius Anderson
David Duarte Andrade
Keith Alan Appelbaum
Benjamin Backstrom
Petru Barcan

Shirez L. Belfon Cave
Jarmy Bermudez Altamirano
Logan Daniel Betancourt
Shawn Michael Block
Michelle Nicole Bradford
Jason Eric Brown
Snyder Bruno
Cameron Bullis

Jesse Ryan Butler
Gregory James Careccia
Clive Christopher Castell, Jr.
Liliana Castellanos
Gary Marcus Chan
Alexis L. Chappell
Ross Tyler Christensen
Mariah Katelyn Ciorciari

As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.
As of April 1, 2016, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree upon successful completion of all requirements.

Continued from previous page

* Cum Laude 3.2 - 3.49 GPA
** Magna Cum Laude 3.5 - 3.79 GPA
*** Summa Cum Laude 3.8 - 4.0 GPA

Dr. Floyd F. Koch Honors College GPA – Cumulative through term prior to graduation
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Richard R. Norman
Taylor Coccia
Dayan Cruz
Jonathan P. Cutler
Jada Lorenz Degraffenreid
Lindsey Delaney
Ryley Joseph Drake
Mark Ryan Dupree
Victoria Helen Ebel
Edward Tyner Elliott
Glenoi Ferguson
Ernst Fontus
Courtnei Lavelle Gadson
Jordan E. Giglio
James R. Gilligan
Adanelly Rocío Gonzalez
Chaya R. Greenwald
Francesco Guardascione
Austin Stuart Guerin
Dylan Jaime
Charles V. James
Mario A. Jaramillo
Bernice M. Johnson
Dominic J. Kotocavage
Evan Alston Krause
Brisa Landa
Brendan Lawton
Andres Michael Leal
Robert Raymond Ledek
William Lorenzo Loayza
Danielle Nicole Luciano
Lionel Alfredo Madotta
Antonio Carlos Maranhao
Albert Donnie McCarthy
Jose Omar Mendez
Catherine Mairim Minera
Alexandre Mota Moreira
Cody Nelson
Hung Dinh Nguyen
Riley B. Noble
Roberto Noncent
Austin L. Oblow
Tyler E. O'Brien
Rodney Lamar Patrick, Jr.
Bethany Christine Perrone
Noucheka Pierre
Peter Anthony Coccoza Pizza
Daniel-Laurent Prud'Homme
Reynaldo Ray Pulles
Joseph E. Rathnam
Fabrice Reid

Robert Stephen Richards
Jacob Tyler Rochetti
Oliver Rodriguez
Janneth Rogel Carino
Adam Sehayik
Michael John Sigelakis
Ricardo Adolfo Silberberg, Jr.
Timothy Paul Simmons
Keith Cesar Soria
Timothy Scott Spugnardi
Jacaria Stringer
Christina Alexandra Strong
Josue Taveras
Bryce Thomas
Tony Tran
Meagan Patricia Turner
Nathaniel Turner
Jennifer Anaya Villarin
Ryan Erwin Vrabel
Eddie T. Walker, Jr.
Danny G. Whu
Michelle Latrice Wilburn
Norville Orlando Williams
Tanisha Wiltshire

Continued from previous page

**DENTAL ASSISTING**

Kaitlyn Marie Blatchford
Vanessa Cano
Solange Concepcion
Nicole Rose Difilippo
Carla Maria Galan
Kamrun Nahar Khan
Kedly Lejulus
Carlee Barnard Marchetti
Lorence Ray Medina
Caroline Miller
Taylor Grace Molto
Nicole Elizabeth Nedwick
Shannon Margaret O’Neill
Fresline Saint Fort
Amber Santinelli
Sarah Transleau
Quynh Nhu Thi Van
Symone Ward

**DIESEL SERVICE TECHNOLOGY**

Richard R. Norman

**EARLY CHILDHOOD PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION (ECPC)**

Nereida Diaz
Valerie Lynn Flores
Neil Kaufman
Sarah Lynn Kittles
Jackie Lewis
Fleurette Luzincourt
Yolanda Nelson
Lindsay Ann Piccillo
Brittany Latoya Sephes

Continued on page 54
Continued from page 53

Jacqueline A. Sotelo
Danielle Adeline St. Julien
Latricia Andreall Thomas
Carolina Yamileth Velasco Lopez

ELECTRICAL APPRENTICESHIP (4-YEAR PROGRAM)

Dustin S. Gallo
Branden C. Walczak
Herve Cius
Lucanes Novembre
Joseph Manuel Soto Valentin
Trenton Daniel Weindorf

EMT/FIREFIGHTER COMBINATION

Kyle Jordan Drew
Martin Hanley Fitzpatrick
Richard W. Gallo, Jr.
Joey Gilio
Nick Holland
Jake Mcdonald
Giovanni Nazario
Blake Darrell Nikkinen
Simmon Jordan Olejniczak
 Bowen S. Palmi
Mark Kyle Rutherford
David M. Terrell
Brogan David Zelinka

FACIALS SPECIALTY

Jeannine Albrecht
Stephanie Christine Beach
Lisa Bumpass
Eleanor Roze Burger
Stephanie Cabrera
Jennifer Ashley Caicedo
Caitlin Jessica Carmichael
Pelicia L. Carn
Gloria I. Cevallos
Raquel Chacon
Amely Pauline Chancellor
Kharymar G. Coleman
Bibiana Del Pilar Cormier
Dian Crist
Darling Daniel
Linda Diane Denis
Jillian Rose Digiantomasso
Morissa Dulcio
Roselane Neri Gaudio
Sarah Maria Gonzalez
Aurice Veronica Goyos
Madison Rae Gutheil
Emily Ann Guzman
Vivian Farrell Haney
Joannah Henley
Trey Huete
Sarah Elizabeth Ibietortremendia
Claudia Rezende Kremer
Amy Lynn Lahti
Jennyka Stella Lamothe
Gabriella Victoria Laureano
Chantale Le Corps
Ruby Ester Martinez
Zaria Aaliyah Mcfadden
Ann Migueire
Brooke Leigh Medina
Alicia Ann Militello
Alexandra Montoya
Chanel Murad
Sarah Christine Nodell
Audrey Oliver
Livier Olson
Emilie Rose Ortiz
Mireya Elisa Ovalles
Brenna Kaitlin Parkins
Kristine Parkins
Viviana Alejandra Perez
Janine Piatt
Kimberly Denise Pinto
Naomi J. Pollock
Danielle Resia
Jennifer Rintrona
Mayra C. Sanchez Najera
Jessica Lauren Sandoval
Adrienne Chahini Santoni
Sophia Saravia
Brittney Nicole Shaw
Emily Smith Mosher
Mishica Thompson
Tanil Tidwell
Rebecca Valenti
Camila Andrea Valerga
Thalia Vasallo
Diana Patricia Veas
Christine Angella Waugh
Nicolle A. Wax
Nikkia M. Wilson
Tina Louise Wilson
Samantha Jayne Wright

As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.
## Firefighter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Matthew F. Amonica</th>
<th>Adrien D. Francois</th>
<th>Katrina Polcari</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hans Lowensky Belot</td>
<td>Kristina Fravert</td>
<td>Brian Daniel Quitugua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Bonavia</td>
<td>Jake Gallagher</td>
<td>Freddie Oscar Ramirez, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tavaris Labar Cleckley</td>
<td>Christopher Green</td>
<td>Ian Robbins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rayne Louise Coon</td>
<td>Ryan Taylor Hahn</td>
<td>Christopher Emmanuel Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oldyn Daniel Cooper</td>
<td>Edrick Harris Diaz</td>
<td>Darren Lee Romelus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul-Michael Gardner Coulson</td>
<td>John Paul Heidisch</td>
<td>Ron Christian Briones Sambeli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Patrick Craig</td>
<td>Lourdes Elena Iglesias</td>
<td>Russell Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Cuellar</td>
<td>Michael Adam Ippolito</td>
<td>Chase Sheeley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Delahunty</td>
<td>Kyle Kelley</td>
<td>Stephen Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Giovanni Deneus</td>
<td>Jonathan James Kolar</td>
<td>Cheyne Jonas Soder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Corbin Douglas</td>
<td>Hunter Lee Kyzar</td>
<td>Raven Soto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Ryan Fermo</td>
<td>Austin Lombardi</td>
<td>Gabriel John Springer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolas David Fernandez</td>
<td>Michael Maldonado</td>
<td>Rozzie Test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Luigi Ferri</td>
<td>Walter Frank Moser, Jr.</td>
<td>John Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Andrew Filakosky</td>
<td>Benjamin Richard Myers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Koku Adokou</th>
<th>Wilson Eduardo Flores Moran</th>
<th>Martin Alfred Murae III</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Walter Giovanni Alfaro</td>
<td>Cory Francis</td>
<td>Jared Timothy Neporadny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Alfonso</td>
<td>Brian Frank</td>
<td>Maurice Philippe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otoniel Alicea</td>
<td>Pierre Harry Geneste</td>
<td>Jonathan Pol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack L. Altman</td>
<td>Anderson Joseph</td>
<td>Steven Daniel Pollock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael R. Annis</td>
<td>Cody Travis Kiernan</td>
<td>Jose L. Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Arellano</td>
<td>Christian Lane</td>
<td>Joshua Evan Scheeren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson Jr Azor</td>
<td>Benjamin Isaac Leslie</td>
<td>Pedro A. Segura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Beharry</td>
<td>Nichalos Anthony Mahabier</td>
<td>Nicholas Thomas Soley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andray Alex Burke</td>
<td>Cody Tyler Marx</td>
<td>Jiaxin Tang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diego Carrizo</td>
<td>Michael Robert Miranda</td>
<td>Danilo Vargas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Adams Chattoo</td>
<td>Luknel Moise</td>
<td>Jadler Vincent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Figueiredo</td>
<td>Yoenan Moure</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Heavy Equipment Mechanics

| Juan Cristobal               | Martin Gutierrez            |                           |

## Insurance Claims Adjuster

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ralph Barilla II</th>
<th>Celia Grochowski</th>
<th>Ernesto Montano</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Blaise</td>
<td>Jonathan Michael Hearne</td>
<td>Hector David Nunez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Den Bakker</td>
<td>John Allan Hill</td>
<td>Paulette Marie Pierre Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Diep</td>
<td>Dyna Karine Louissaint</td>
<td>Isidoros Reppas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LIFE, HEALTH, AND VARIABLE ANNUITIES AGENT

Jermaine Davis

MACHINING TECHNOLOGY

Kyle Biggio
Sunny Chen
James Matthew Crews

Matthew Ryan Dalton
Marcos Diaz Vergel
Jonathan Maese

Josue Mijares
Christopher Neal Niemi

MASSAGE THERAPY

Elizabeth Aurigemma
Trisha Lynn Bailey
Kara Jane Biggs
Sydney Lynn Buckner
Lucy Canois
Joanna M. Carpenter
Livia Maria Farias Carvalho
Ashley Rikki Caskill
Felicia Kiana Charriez
Jinju Fong
Philip Garine

Matthew Huygens
Jennifer N. Jeroy
Erika King
Leslie Joy Krebs
Erika Nicole Legg
Sopita Lertpitaksit
Carly Jane Manzella
Stephanie Martinez
Joanna Maya
Walzineide Medeiros

Jonathan Maxwell Meyer
Lorenzo Montoute
Tyler Mulvihill
Caitlin Marie Ollinger
Tyla Kyshuna Poole
Nilda R. Rodriguez II
Juliana Saez
Melissa C. Singh
Windy Marielle Striglers
Jessie Lie Beng Tan

MEDICAL ASSISTING

Agustina Barrios
Christine Brexel
Jordan Antonia Clement
Isamar Del Valle Perez
Vanessa Demosthenes
Haley Dorman

Rose-Berline Fleurinat
Alyssa Gaines
Laterria Harris
Ashley Medina
Heather Ann Minton
Evens Noel

Heather June Perry
Martha Elena Rodriguez Lyons
Angela Maria Velez
Marc-Danne G. Vertus

NAILS TECHNICIAN

Angeleigh Lilianne Adorno
Thiva Almonice
Nirlande Battist
Cindy Boucher
Chalonda Brown
Saradyna Charles
Karina Cisneros
Rachel Cotto
Jasmine M. Darville
Tawnee David
Michelle Shonette Dent
Maria Gonzales

Yvonne M. Gonzales
Elba Graciela Guzman-Roman
Jessica Marie Hart
Raisa Hechavarria
Angeleigh Lillianne Heine
Edith Glover Henderson
Kededra Vonfay Henderson
Kinisha Holligan
Alexis Denise Joachim
Anne C. Joseph
Sara Elizabeth Kaczor
Sircerosia Leblanc

Endia Ann Lockett
Daisylee Montalvo
Elizabeth Perez
Fernando Louis Perez, Jr.
Yahaira Michelle Poblete
Deborah Radcliffe
Mijournie Jozanna Ramsingh
Stefani Lynn Rodriguez
Veronica Rodriguez
Yazahira Rosario
Tina Shannon
Makeda Spencer

Continued on next page

As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.
As of April 1, 2016, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.

* Cum Laude 3.2 - 3.49 GPA

** Magna Cum Laude 3.5 - 3.79 GPA

*** Summa Cum Laude 3.8 - 4.0 GPA

Dr. Floyd F. Koch Honors College

GPA – Cumulative through term prior to graduation
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PATIENT CARE ASSISTANT

Juliana Katrina Albrandt
Stern Augustin
Amelia Baker
Mary Bodmer
Mongkol Boonwong-Glapinski
Aleshia Dawn Buckner
Anndrea Luv Byrd
Angela Marie Caceres
Noelle Christa Cardentey
Nalina Sophia Chawdhry
Claudia Chirino
Krista Leigh Connolly
Nathalie Diaz
Dominique Corrine Dooley
Paige Nichole Drake
Penny A. Eaton

Terry Evans James
Mackenley Fertl
Ajaysia Rajaizae Fuller-Wilcox
Sharen Giraldo
Anisha Marie Jagnarine
Lucia Jerome
Megan Kolster
Karene Marchand
Alicia Mateo-Matias
Rebecca Lyn Medeiros
Sandiana Noel
Karen Sharmain Royes
Kendra Leann Ryan
Juliana Santoyo
Allix Seaver
Veronica Lynette Simmons

Brienna Nicole Smith
Sarah Anne Stephens
Sharon Sumell
Tayler Marie Terceira
Antoinette Theodore
Yusleidy Valido
Faviola Velazquez
Angelina Lombre Vergara
Jessica Villatoro
Virginia D. Viscarra
Olivia Walther
Alyssa Nicole Whalen
Beata White
Mary Scarlett Whitfield

PRACTICAL NURSING

Michael Amador
Anthony L. Bontrager
Karen Davidson
Rose Marie Gooden
Kimberly Lynnette Green
Maria Madrigal
Bethany Kaitlyn Moccia

Samantha Nicolas
Marygrace O’Hara
Wendie Maria Phillips
Maria Eugenia Pinango
Lindsay Reimer
Alexis Damian Romero
Joy Karol M Rulloda

Brianne Beth Tanner
Amanda Mercedes Velez
Kimba Ayanna Waugh-Anderson
Jenifer Leann Wooten
Jeanne Dorothy Zamora Yu

PROPERTY/CASUALTY AGENT

Ximena Adriana Coca Monsalve
Mariano Converti
Patrick Corriolan

Risa Kaplan
Carrie Ann Louzy
David Petitone

Cynthia Nicole Tarpenning
Terrence Tuck

PUBLIC SAFETY TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Thanya Alejandra Belman
James Vincent Butler
Lisa D. Fusaro
Melissa Griffis
Jessica M. Hall

Toni Hilliard
Daniella Marie Maher
John W. Mcqueen
Melanie Monzon
Zipora Pedroza

Jill Quadland
Terri Lynn Robinson
William Marc Sutherland
REAL ESTATE SALES ASSOCIATE

Robert Alpaugh, Jr.                      Stephane Jean Baptiste                      Carmen G. Roda
Edward Alejandro Arata                   Michael Joseph II                             Margaret Romano
Alden Vernon Barnett II                  Harlee Nicole Koon                              David Rorie
Iyasia Chanel Bennett                    Brie-Ann Alise Krische                        Lisa Marie Roti
Michelle J. Brennan                     Matthew Ryan Larsen                            Emiliano Ruiz
Woodlin Casseus                         Kerrie Latapy                                  Luders Saint-Hilaire
Debbie Crowder                          Regina Leemon                                  Clint Sanchez
Elsa Lilia Dalto                        Lawisa Louis Juste                              Krystal Melissa Sanchez
Veronica Yesenia De Paz                  Brian Machin                                  Mary Rose Sheridan
Takiya Charmane Gibson                   Ja’Maya Leana Major                           Richard N. Simmons
Vanessa Gonzalez                         Donna Day Materdomini                        Noe J. Theodule II
Abigail Shaw Harrison                    Nellys Moncada                                 Kimberley Vicente
Karen Latalia Hoskins                   Hollace Osborne Paradis                       Lisa Vivas
Eureka L. Irvin                          Sequoia Powell                                Kewina Evette Walker
Elijah James                             Stacey Ann Rivers                              Claudia J. Williams

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL ELECTRICIAN

Jean Claude Anneus                       Nathaniel Lesroy Drew                           Carlos Wilbert Murillo, Jr.
Davrin Artson                            Daniel Evangelista                               Dylan Parkes
Anthony Frank Aescanio                   Michael Faatz                                   Jeremy Dalton Pollack
Filemon Baltazar, Jr.                    Brian Jacob Frances                             Joshua Possanza
Jesen Merphy Belizaire                   David James Goldman                             Roberto Rangel
Asael Blanco Herrera                     Eduardo Alejandro Hernandez                      Jesus Antonio Resendiz-Pacheco
Pedro Antonio Cabrera Castillo           Roudley Jeudy                                  Clarence Servil, Sr.
Jon-Michael Campbell                     Dylan R. Josaphat                               Hermanegildo Vasquez
Zak Liam Cooper                          Joseph Richard Lopiccolo                        Steven J. Washington
Julio Diaz                               Ricardo Macias, Jr.                             Henry White III
Abenson Dorvil                           Daniel Mark Mauriello                           Mamun A. Zaben

SECURITY SYSTEMS TECHNICIAN

Alejandro Antonio Acevedo                Rondell Harricharan                             Bendjy Saint-Louis
Giacomo Antonio Agnese                   Elias Azael Herrera                             Sydney Schabert
Jonathan Craig Cohen                    Mitchell Kielton                                 Latoya Shavannne Taylor
Andrew Martin Daniels                   

SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY

Leneika Chavers                          Wilensberte Jean                                Bendjy Saint-Louis
Corey Michael Colligan                   Rutherford Y. Joseph                            Sydney Schabert
Juan M. Delgado                          Dd King                                       Latoya Shavannne Taylor
Kanisha Niesha Estime                    Maira Ortiz                                    Sarah Zepeda
Janelys Michelle Fleites                  Geraldine Regine Paul                          

As of November 8, 2019, listed students are candidates for graduation who will receive their degree and certificate upon successful completion of all requirements.
EDUCATOR PREPARATION INSTITUTE
CERTIFICATE
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION | FALL 2019

EDUCATOR PREPARATION INSTITUTE
Kelcey Bodolus
Audrey Bridgewater
Laura Connolly
Colleen Donohue
Tashia Gilmore Gibbs
Vera Jefremovas
Lindsey Meeder
Amanda Norman
Kimberly Patterson
Esther Quintanilla
Leah Scott

Nicolas Amezquita
Daniel Borges
Alex Brian Carnes
Alexander Castillon Jr.
Ronny Joel Castellon
Carmello Anthony DeJesus
Secundino Delacruz
Jessica Ditaranto
Jared Thomas Elliott
Gabriel Scott Gaedtke
Ricardo Adolfo Hernandez
Kristopher D. Jones
Nawaf Ahmad Kara
Louis Domingo Maldonado
Jason Lee Moore
Graciela Nava
Kaiden Parkerbolley
Liam Prather
Derek Pugh
Robin Lee Scarlett
Nathaniel Thomas Stevens
FULL-TIME FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS

David L. Abbondanza
Zalmond Abbondanza
Christian Acosta
Dr. Angela Adame-Smith
Dr. Jennifer L. Ailles
Cynthia Alexandre
Carolyn Allen *
Cassandra M. Allen
Robbie W. Allen
Rita M. Alonso-Sheldon
Dr. Emmanuel Alvarado
Uzma Amiruddin
Dr. Archie W. Ammons
Dr. Roxanna M. Anderson
Oleg Andric
Kathleen E. Archer
Amy A. Asencio
Dr. Hernan O. Aviles
Mary T. Bailey
Dr. Jang-Young Bang
Dr. Michael S. Barad *
Garfield A. Basant
Claudett V. Batchelor
Bruce M. Beck
Mark A. Beilen
Timothy L. Benham *
Debbie J. Beres
Nicholas J. Bergan
Dr. Esther E. Berry
Dr. Mary A. Biderman
Michelle J. Biferie
Mrs. Kacey Bishop
Dr. E. Andrew Blair
Dr. Roger B. Blair
R. Anne Bosworth
Roy C. Boulware
Kristal D. Boyers
Colleen M. Bradshaw
Patty A. Braga
Steve J. Brahlek
Joy C. Braithwaite

Arthur J. Brockway
Kerry-Ann Brown
Ralston S. Brown
Joseph R. Brownlee
Shalon G. Bull *
Gail G. Burkett
William Burkett
Reginald B. Butler
Dr. Lisa A. Byard
Candace M. Campbell
Dr. Caroll T. Capers
Ronald A. Capute
Daniel J. Cardenas
Dr. Virginia C. Carneiro de Paula
Dr. Emilio Pablo Carrasco
Dr. Ted Cascio
Gilberto A. Castaneda
Hendel Cerphy
Damian M. Chacon
Dr. Lauren R. Chambers
Kenny Chan *
Dr. Sankaranarayana Chandramohan
Carleton L. Chernekoff
Colette S. Chiacchiero
David C. Childers
Dr. Shadreck Chitsonga
Dr. Jehu Chong
Emma J. Chow
Dr. Cheryl S. Christensen
Tracy M. Ciucci *
Dr. Carol A. Clarke
Mark Clementz
Laura E. Clouse
Kevin W. Coakley
Dr. Tina M. Collins
Joshua W. Colvin
Geoffrey A. Cooper
Aquilla D. Copeland
Jo Lana Cota
Lori Crane
Chad W. Crouse
Omar J. Cuan
Charles T. Cuthbertson
Thomas Cznarty
Robin A. D'Agati
Dr. Nelson W. Daniel
Emmanuel A. Danso
Jonathan M. Davis
Jacques De Beaufort
Aylinc C. De Chazal
Sandra S. Demauro *
Hope Depalo
Mr. Peter Emil DeSoto
Gisela Diaz
Julieta Diaz
Dr. Adina DiFederico-Yates
Dr. Regina M. Dilgen *
Rodney E. Dillon
Jay H. Domnitch
Eileen C. Doran
Dr. Suzanne M. Duff
Lydia A. Duffey
David D. Duncan
Doreen M. East
Ellen L. Eichler
Dr. Kerry Wayne Enfinger
Leonie I.ESCOFFERY
Zenaida I. Espinosa
Jude Estime
Dr. Tod R. Fairbanks
Colleen Fawcett
Dr. Alireza Fazelpour
Dr. Maria Da Nazare Feliciano
Brent M. Ferns *
Iris Fiallos-Finstad
Robin Fiedler *
Joshua L. Filina
Timothy R. Finamore
Dr. Brian W. Findley
Africa R. Fine
Luis Fleischman
Susan M. Fleming

* Dr. Floyd F. Koch Honors College Faculty Member
Marjorie E. Foley
Danny W. Fontenot
Frederick G. Ford
Dr. Marla Friedman
Dr. Paul L. Friedman
Dr. Stephen Z. Frishman
Dr. Mary E. Galvin
Maria del Pilar Garcia
Mark O. Gatlin
Dr. Victor B. Gent
Dr. Gokarna B. Ghart-Chhetri
David L. Gibble
Robert G. Gillan
Cindy M. Goegelman
Barbara J. Goldman
Claude Goodman
Jermaine A. Gordon
Dr. Alexandra Gorgevska
Dr. David C. Gossman
Marie T. Grasso
James T. Graziose
Dr. Sabrina M. Greenwell
Dr. Sapna Gupta *
John Hadley
Sherry L. Hall *
Dr. Monica L. Hamlin
Scott G. Hammond
Dr. Kanathy N. Haney
Raychell R. Harris
Bradley J. Hawkins
Dr. Laura A. Heath
Hector Hernandez
Dr. Cary A. High
Lisa A. Hogan
Kristin M. Hopkins
Dr. Elizabeth I. Horvath
David A. Hyland
Adella M. Irizarry
Dr. Elka T. Ivanova
Tamara A. Johns
Alvin Johnson
Bradley R. Johnson
Charles W. Johnson
Dr. Mark A. Jones
Dr. Robert W. Jones
Lilian R. Jordan
Mauvette J. Joseph
Cynthia B. Judd
Matthew H. Kachlany
Anurag Katyal
Marcy B. Katz
Ouida D. Kennedy
Dr. Leslie N. Kent
Dr. Robert M. Kershner
Joyce A. Kevetos
Nathaniel M. King
Traci Kirby
Dr. Traci M. Klass
Dr. Matt Klauso *
Penny S. Knight
Nataliya Knys
Nataliya Y. Kosheleva
Heidi M. Ladika-Cipolla
Marie A. Langston
Nicholas T. Larocca
Mary E. Lashway
Michael C. Latimer
Dr. Nancy L. Latimer
Jean D. Laurent
Valerie M. Lazzara
Lee Z. Liang
Witny Librun
Corey Lietzke
Olimpia K. Lukacs
Dr. Andrew E. Luma
Tricia Lynn
Dr. Shari L. Maclachlan
Michael J. MacMullen
Joshua J. Magwood
Muzhgan Manati
Phillip Mancusi
Tommy Martin
Victoria R. Martin
Valrie M. Martin Buchanan
Lourdes I. Marx
Michael A. Marzelli *
Dr. Pamela D. Mason-Egan
Gregory Maxwell
Laura L. McCalistur
Judy McCauley
Lawanna G. McCoy
Rachel M. McDermott
Carrie L. McDonald
Patricia R. McDonald
Marilee S. McGaughey
Mark T. McKay
Michelle McRae
Jennifer B. Medina
Wendy Mendez-Hasselman
Dr. Sallie R. Middleton
Dr. Jessica A. Miles
Dr. Zenaida G. Millan
Dr. William H. Miner
Audrey Mokdad
Juana B. Montalban
Catherine L. Montero
Dr. Jane M. Montonen
Vincent Morton
Eliana C. Mukherjee
Alan W. Mullenax
Dr. Sophia I. Munro
Jeanne A. Murcia
Kenneth R. Myers
Paula R. Myslivecek
Janet M. Naughton
Heather J. Naylor *
Dr. Raymonde Neal
Daniel Neff
Gerald T. O’Brien
Bob O’Dea
Erin Oliphant
Alex A. Opritsa
June E. Osavio

* Dr. Floyd F. Koch Honors College Faculty Member
Tamar Osborne
Patricia P. Osterman
Marcie I. Pachter
Dr. Raymond S. Pacovsky
Dr. William Patch Paczkowski
Michael J. Pagan
Stephanie H. Parlamento
Anton F. Pastuszak
Glenn L. Pate
Dharmesh P. Patel
Edwin T. Peck
Faye S. Pelosi
Dawn Marie Peter
Dr. Anthony V. Piccolino *
Joseph R. Pick
Suzanne Pinos
Nathalie F. Ponce de Leon
Dr. Ana M. Porro
Christin M. Protesto
Joanne Pulido
Christopher Pumphrey
Dr. Bob Rajcoomar
Shauna M. Ramos
Terry Randolph *
Dr. Charlie L. Ray
Dr. Magdala T. Ray
Dr. Asif N. Raza
Casey M. Reiter
John E. Ribar *
Michele J. Richard
Dr. Marina M. Rines
Carol A. Robinson
Justin K. Rodrigues *
Ellen J. Rodriguez
Bridget P. Rogers
Dr. George K. Rogers
Ira A. Rosenthal
David S. Rosman
Steven J. Royer
Dr. Yelena Rudayeva *
Dr. Derrick L. Ruffin
Oscar J. Ruiz
Sophia A. Russell
Samantha K. Salzinger
Dr. Sung-Ji Schmidt
Antonia Scialdo
Lystra Seenath
Trineshia N. Sellars
Michael A. Seminerio
Susan K. Setterlund
Dr. Judith Sharlin
Barbara Y. Sharp
Dr. Vicki E. Shaver
Consuelo Sheen Favre
Dr. Richard G. Shepardson
Tony Siassi
Dr. Kharis Kerby D. Sibayan
Doreen L. Singer
Timothy Siniscalchi
Ann M. Sipes
Dr. Nadine Sirotà
Jennifer A. Skolnick
Victor E. Slesinger
Sean P. Smith
Warren Smith
Deborah I. Snowberger
Dr. Terri J. Speights
Alia Spencer
Stephen R. Spencer
Jacques S. Stacco
David Starer
Dr. Vetaley Stashenko
Patricia Stefanovic
Julia A. Steff
Steven V. Stemle
Sherry M. Stephens
Zachary D. Stewart
Melissa Stonecipher *
Dr. George A. Stoupas
Eva L. Suarez
Clark S. Sullivan
Erin E. Sullivan
Dr. Jeannette C. Sullivan
Jeffrey J. Sundquist
Massoud Talebi
George J. Theodores
Evelyn S. Thomas
Kathryn J. Thomasson
Carrie A. Thompson
Deborah L. Thorsen
Patrick C. Tierney
Dr. Michele T. Tiggle-Stephenson
Samuel N. Tolbert
Lorraine Tomaszewski
Megan Tomei-Jameson *
Juliett Tracey
Lynn F. Trezise
Dr. Debra Trigoboff
Dr. Andrew S. Trupin
Dr. Rhonda I. Trust-Schwartz *
Connie L. Tuisku
Ozlem Ugurlu
Monica S. Urresta
Dr. Winsome E. Vassell
Dr. Jesus J. Venereo
Stefania Volpe
Dr. Kalisha A. Waldon
Candace E. Walker
Gaynor J. Walsh
Dr. Marcela Wanderley
Allen L. Webber *
Ronald Widdoss
Cassandra G. Wilbanks
Elizabeth J. Wilber
Paula J. Wilson
Rose A. Wilson
Michelle Winkler
Terrini M. Woods
Mindy Yale
Helena A. Zacharis
Lauren M. Zatto

* Dr. Floyd F. Koch Honors College Faculty Member
FEELING GREAT ABOUT BEING A GRAD?
Share your Palm Beach State College experience with us by writing a review on Facebook and Google! Images from graduation may be on the College's Flickr album the day after the ceremony. Stay connected and tag your photos.

#PBSCgrad, #PBSCalumni, #PBSC2019grad

*The ceremony will be streaming live on* www.PalmBeachState.edu

Stay Connected | Share

Palm Beach State College
Social Media Sites
Congratulations Graduates!

Graduation is yesterday’s dream come true
The Palm Beach State College Foundation salutes you!

Welcome to the Alumni Network
Learn about the benefits and networking opportunities.

WWW.PALMBEACHSTATE.EDU/ALUMNI
ACCRREDITATION

Palm Beach State College is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award the associate and baccalaureate degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call (404) 679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Palm Beach State College. The Commission should be contacted only if there is evidence that appears to support an institution's non-compliance with an accreditation requirement or standard.
PANTHER CHEER

Panther Proud
Panther Strong
See the Paw!
Fear the Claw!
Hail, Palm Beach State College

Palm Beach State College
Alma Mater

Wesley C. Wells

\[\text{\textcopyright} \text{c. 90-94}\]

\textit{Stately}

Hail, Palm Beach State College, Our Panther Pledge renew;
Green paths to golden knowledge, Traditions, treasured, true.
Community her core, Our gratitude is due; Steadfast that open door,
We proudly stand by you.

Hail, Palm Beach State College, Traditions, treasured, true!
Hail, Palm Beach State College, We proudly stand by you!

Allen Webber
As a graduate of Palm Beach State College, I commit to uphold the values of the College to inspire hope whenever possible, to advance my skills through lifelong learning and critical thinking, and to strive to transform my life, as well as those of my loved ones and members of my community, through the practice of responsibility, ethics and respect for all.